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Secrets of a mi niature universe

Solving the microworld's mysteries
By Dan McClary

Some JOO years ago . a minor official
of the town of Delft . Holland discovered
the world of microorganisms. AntONe
van Leeuwenhoek had little formal
education but an insatiable curiosity
concerning everything within his reach
and a craft for making and mounting
lenses which never since has been
equalled on the same principle. Our un·
der sta nding

of

Leeuw en hoe k 's

microorganisms has had immeasurable
influence on humanity's stale of health ,

on economy and on the growth of
population .
Lee uwe nhoek co mmunicated hi s
d iscove r ies- n o l

o nl y of mic roorg anism s. but of such fundamental

biologica l characters as blood cells .
sperma tozoa, prot ozoa and the
capillary system-to the Royal Society
of England in a series of leHers span ning 50 years. but he did nOl leach his

craft to others .
AJm ost a cent urY later. in 1765.
Muller confi rmed Leeuwenhoek 's ob·
serva t ions of bacteria. using a co m ·
pound microscope . Even then . not the
me re observation of microbial life . but
a scientific controversy ushered in the
miracul ous age of conquest of decay,
di sease and unt im ely death . The controversy ra ged over how living
creatures mysteri ously came to th rive
in the carcasses of dead animals and
plants or in any environ ment rich In
organic matler .
Belief in the existence of inV ISi bly
small creatures dates back to ant iquity .
The Roman writers Yarra (second cen·
tury B.C. ) and Luc l-etius (about 75
B.C . ) discuss the possi bility of con·
tagion by living creatures or seeds .
Lucretius , especially . in his De RenJm
Natun sugges ts that " just as Ihere are
seeds helpful to our life. so. for sure .
others fly about that cause disease a nd
death ...
These seeds or atoms were thought
not to contain alllhe propertit!S of living
organisms, but to be the beginnings of
living things found in a variety of non·
living substances. Worms specifically
were cited as exa mpl es of living
creatures which anyone could observe
to "arise from stinking dung when the
drenc hed ~arth becomes rott e n from
excessive raUlS.
Th iS doctrin e uf "s pontan eo us
generatiun " ur abiul!e nes is. was
generally accepted without serious
L-hallen~e for more than 1.500 years . In
the latte r half tlf the ~venteen th centun' men began to dispute the concept
and iroused heated (.'Ontl'1lversy which
inspired not only careful ubse-rvations
of natura l phenome nolla . but a resort to
carefully dt."Signed and ('ontl"ollt.'d ex·
perim e ntal manipulatIOn s . These
ultimately not unl y rt"so lved the
question of spontaneous ~en era li o n but
led to discoveries basic to pUI-e culturt'
techn ique . wh ich is the foundation of
the science of microbiology ,
The first serious challenge to the con·
cept of abiogenesis was provided by
seventeenth century poet ·physician

Francesco Redi, who dem onstrated
that worm s in putrefying meat were
derived from Oy eggs , not spon taneously from invisible seeds. The im portant aspect of Redi 's wo rk seems to ,
be the introduction of the controlied
biological experiment -t hat is , one
provides a situat ion in which one expects to o bserve a particu la r
phenomenon and a nother (t he control I
in which one thinks to have excl uded
the occ ure nce of the phenomenon if hi s
theory is co rrect .
F or th is experiment , Redl place.u
meat into two vessels : one he left un ·
covered, the other (the con trol) he
covered with gaUrZe . P lacing the vessels
in the open. he observed that fli es were
a ttracted to the vessels-lighting on the
meat in the uncovered one. but stopped
by the gauze over the covered one .
Maggots soon appeared In the un·
co vered m eat but ne ver in the covered ,
Observi ng liny specks on the ga uze
ove r the covered vess le , Redi carried
the experiment to its co nclusion by
shaking the ga uze over the meat , whi ch
shor tl y t he r e after t eemed with
maggots . Thus he 'demonstrated th e
stages in the life cycle of th e fl y-adult .
egg, and ma ggot (or la rva ).
No such simple experime nt see med
app licabl e to the co ntinuing con·
troversy over Ihe ong lll of the microorganisms _ The wor ld of mi croorganisms IS one Hf enorm ous num bers-a ha ndful of so il contain s a
microbial population as la rge as th e
human pop ula tion of the world. The
Question of how to separate a Single
kind of microorgallism from all oth ers
and study it free from conta m ination by
the multitudes of its fe llows required
the wol-k of man y men ove r a period ur
some 200 yea rs after Leeu wenhoek.

Realizi ng the invisible nature of the
possi ble ''seeds of microscopic life, "
J ohn Needham ( 1745 ) a nd others after
him . used healed and stoppered vessels
of org anic so ups-or infusio nS-in
whic h they were convinced sponta neous
generat ion of microbes was a fact.
Shortly a ft e.- Needham 's experi ments,
an Italian . La zzaro Spallanzani (1776 )
repeated them , using longer heating
periods and her metically sealed (air tig ht ) vessels and reached thp " Ppo"' I'e
conclusion . Although the controve rsy
co ntinue d unabated until Paste ur
broug ht it to re st in the 1860's. Iwo
useful principles had evolved- the
ubiquity of microorga ni s ms in Ule
natural environm e nt. especially in th e
ai r . and the ir vulne rabilit y to heat.
Making p ra ct ical applica t ion of
Spa llan zalll 's published expenments .
Praneois Appert , a Pa ri sian cook , in
1810 sealed fruits and vegetab les In air ·
light containers and heated the m , Thus
was founded the art of canning [or
wh ich the Inventor received an award
of 11.000 fran cs . Appe rt became a nch
ma n by esta blishing Ihe first co mm er ·
ci a l canning plant which thri ved 111 his
fami ly for several generallons .
Anuth er co nI roversy which gene rated
a nswers to q ues t io ns co ncer nin g
l1atul-al phenomena had to do with
causes of fermen tall on . pu trefaction .
a nd decay . Schwa IlIl , Cagn alrd ~ Lat o u r
and others In the ea rl y to middl e
nineteenth cen tury had deSCribed the
re produc tion of yeast cells III fe r men·
trng s ugar solUl lons and had att ri buted
the formatio n of al co hol 10 Ihelr
met abolic activity . But the Ger man
sc hool of chemistry. headed by Justus
Liebig. was so prestigious in the sdentifi c wo rld a nd so ca ustic III il s I'Idicule
uf the Idea tha t yeast cells we l-e Ihe

cause, rathe r than a product of fermen ·
tatian, that the ea rly proponen ts of the
microbia l cause of fermentation were
silenced .
Again . it was Pasteur in the 1860's
who pro pounded and ultimately proved
to the world that microorganisms are
Indeed th e c ause of t he natural
phe nome na of fermentation , putrefaction a nd decay and extended the can·
cept to the very important princ iple
tha i for each type of chemica l action
there is a specific mic roo rgan ism . To
prevent these microbia l chang es he Invented Pasteuri zation .
~i cro bi o l ogica l princ iples were nOI
applied to med icine until the la tt er part
of the nineteenth century . alt hough the
e ig h teenth ce ntu ry writing s of
Fracastoro and von Pleneiz of Haly
speculate upon the microbia l ca uses of
disease, In 1847, an Austrian physician ,
Ig nsz Semmelweiss. was appointed
assista nt at a Iyi ng·in hospi ta l in
Vienna where the incidence of and mor ~
ta lit y from puel1>eral fever (c hi ldbed
feve r ) wa s unus uall y high . Sem·
mel weiss noted that women in the clinic
we re exa mined by interns direct ly after
instruc tion in obstetrics by the use of
cadavers . He attempted to insti tut e the
practice of handwashing with soap_
wa ter and a solution of chlori nated lime
before examining a patient. AJthough
within two months the mortali ty ra te
dropped from a lmost 20 per cent to lit ·
tie more th an 1 per ce nt , the pract ice.
was well as the ma n . was extremely un·
popular with the hospital staff a nd Semme lweiss was fired . Una ble to obtain a
pusil lon 111 Vienna, he became a lect ur Pr at th e Unive rsit y of Pest ,
Hun ga ry . a nd ob tained an unsalaried
posilion In an obstetrics division in a
local hospital. There. under hiS super·

world th a t a nthrax , a ravagi ng d isease
of livestock a lso infec tious to human s ,
was caused by a bacterium . In his
repo r t Oil ant hrax , Koch proved the
bacter ial cause of disease a nd laid
down prinCiples- Koch's post ulates for deter m illlng causes of ot h e r
d iseases.
At the Berlin I n~t1t u te , fo unded as the
seat uf Koch 's research activiti es , he
and hi S m ultl --flallonai gro up of studen ts
deve loped most of the pu re cu lt ure
teC hniq ues through w hi ch b ac te n o l og i~i s soon were a ble to Iden tify
the ('aUSt's of most huma n bacteria l
d tseases,
Sim ultam,"'Ousl \' , Pas te ur Introd uced
tht:' t.:uncept of ' "att enuated virus" to
van'lllatl on , prOVid ing the ra liona le
upon wh ich all vacclIl t'S a rE." based . An
mfet.'lIuuS agen t or Us IUXIllIS lreatro so
it Ciin be adnullIs tered safe ly IIl tO a host
wlthu u t t'auslllg d isea se: but s till
reta ins tht' ImmunIZI ng pl'ope- rll es of
Ihe ul'Igllla l IIlfCCIJOUS or toxic agePL
Pasteur cOIned l h (' ItoI'm " vacc in(' ''
Ifrom \'accus . Lal III , cow ) 111 honor of
E dwa r d Jl'n ner 's ('OWPOX vacc ine
ag alll,'i t sma ll pox wh ich was IIl troduced
111

A radiochromatographic strip scanner
sca ns thc distribution of radioactiv ity on
a chromatographic strip , Th is method is
used to separate and delec t radioacti vecompound s g e n erat e d in a metaboli c
process ,
VIStOl\. Ihe mortalit y r a tt.' frum puer ·
peral (ever ft' ll remarkabl y wlltlln a
fe w wt'e ks . Larg e ly rt'Jl'ctt'd and
vi lli fied by hi S fd low phYSICians. ht., suf·
fered many na'llI al brea kdowns alld.
iWllI ca ll y . died at th e agt.' of 47 from
finger IIlfeC lJon conI rac led d Uri ng a
gy necolog ica l lIpera llOI1 . 50011 aftt.'r 1m;
dea th , he was accla lmt><i thru ughuul II\(>
world (01' hiS Ins tit uti on of separa le
mat e rn ity wal'ds and obstet riCS ClllllCS
in hosp it a ls ,
In 1865 shul'l lv bdtln.:.~ Ih t.' dt.·a lh of
Sem mt:'I ",:elss, ail Engli shman . Ju:wph
Listel', began f..>x pt.' l'Inl t'nts III <.I nIISt"ptl('
surger'y wh ich wen' tu bring hllll world Wide r enuw n dUl'Il1g Ill S ilft.' IIIllt' 1m ,
pressed wit h Pas tl' u,"S publtcallllll s un
the re la ll nnshl ps uf mlcl'utll'galllsm s lit
ferm entatiun and putrefaction a nd till
the ubiquit y of suc h Jnlcrtlnrg allism s 111
the atmosphe re. Lister reasoned th at
these mi croorg ani s m s mig ht also be
res pons ibl e for the infE."CtlUl1s which 111 variabl y result ed from surge ry, uft t'n
killing the patient when led ull ca ll y Iht'
opera tion was a s ucces..,. . Reaso lllll g

,I

Ihal Ill' l'uuld not USt' hl'at a:o: P(I:o:ll'ur
and 1I11lt.'rs had u,:o;t,d 111 Ihl' ll"
{'xpt'rl1l1t>nts , Iw so ugh l a ('hl'IllI('a l
agt."nl til kill Ih e und l's lI'l'd mu,TO ,
organ isms. Ll s tl'r fma lly d l'C ldl;'(l 10 U:-'l'
pheno l I ('arbu lit' aCid I, Wh ll'h al I hal
1111l(' was uSt.>(1 as a dt~od(Jl"l z lng agl~ 1l 1
fll/' ga rhage , In hiS s u rgl('al ',,'ard , tht'
pract ice was adop ted uf soa ki ng hand s .
Ins truments and bandagl"s and (>\' t>1l
sp ra y lllg Ihe atmuspht.' I'(> Wllh carbolic
a(' ld , For till' fi rst IlnlE-' III hls tur v ,
suq,(lcal 1I\(' ISIIII1S hl'a lt.'CI wllhoul mft't' ,
lion ,
Modern asep llc sUl'gery bl.'gan In 1882
with a rn,'nl.'hman , Simtl ll T(.'l"Ilion . who
Illl r udu('l'd t hl' p r a('t ll'l' tlf twal
stl'nliwt ltlll of all Ill S II1slrunwnts A
martyr to h iS profE."ss,on , Ter ll ltin dlt.--d
at an early a~e of a baC't E." nal Illfe.-'Clltlll
from belllg s truck In the eye wit h pus
duri ng a surgical opera lion .
These- g reat st n des In mrolcal prac ,
li ce wer e mad e d Uring a pt' nod when
Ihe germ Ihl"Clry of dl sea St' wa :-. rl' Jt"Ctt.--'<i
b v most men of l11t:'d lt'l ll t:' Thl'n , In 1876 .
H~obert Klich provt-'d to the.' mt'dl('al

1796 .

DIS<.' ove ry IIf cause It'd rap id ly til
dt'velupml' lll of nlt"thnd s of prevention
for
m a ll \,
co m m Oil
dl seasespr«:> \'1:,' 11 II on ' through vaCC lnallon and
murt' Impurtantly , thru ugh sanilal'Y
m ea sUI·t:'s. Sanit a ry meas ures wl:"re applit"d IIlIt tlnly III c hn l('al wa,'ds , but
thn luj!h ( ' /\' 1(' at' tlllll!'- :-'Udl as l'l lil trul
O\'l' l· wall'> '· punfll'a tltlil . St'wag(' t l't'a l ,
ha nd lllig and
lllt;'ll t a n d food
dlsl nbu t lllil
Tht, rallunalt.' fil l' tl'l'alnltAlI1 III·
dlt.' m ul ht'rapy \ \ ' a:-. l' xprt' sst'd by Paul
EIII·lid l abuul 1900 .. nel rt'allzed parlly
h,\' hl :-. dl¥'OVl'l·y uf tht' t,f((-I:ls IIf t't'l"I<.I1I1
1I1"j.!<.I II h.' cO lilpound s of 3 1' Sl'II1(' 1111
pa tH·II I :-. With sy phili S and Afnt' iJll
:o:lt't'P lI lg :-.1t'kl1t.·:...... b:hrllt.'h 's " llIagu:
hullt'l " ad lllllllSll'l't"{l tn ;1 pa l 1(,111 w ill

seek out a nd kill the parasite with little
or no harm to the host.
The age of m iracle drugs actuall y
beg an in the late 1930s with the
d iscovereis of Dom ag k and other s on
the effects of sulfa nilamide (der ived
fro m the d ye, pro nlosi l >' th e fi rs t s ulfa
drug . Woodl; a nd Fildes about 1940
found the drug blocked an essent ial
m e ta bolic fun ct io n of the pa ra s ite
which was not also a fun ction of the
host . thus providing the basic rationa le
for an unlimited searc h for new drugs ,
The rap id accepta nce a nd d evelop·
men! of peDl ci ll in , discover ed in 1928 b y
E n g lish m an Alexander F leming,
proV Ided sold iers of Worl d Wa r II
sec ur ity aga inst death fr om Infected
ba ttl e wuunds , SID ce the n, scor es of an 0IIbioll CS have bee-n d iscovered a nd
deve loped for cl lIlIcal therapy ,
Based upon the concepts of bacten ology. (-'spec ia ll y the concept lha t
whe re there IS an effect there must be a
demonstra ble ca use , m uch was learned abou l th e vir uses long before they
we re fina ll v observed with a n electron
"llCrOscope ncar the mi ddle of th iS century . Ma ny tnumph s over the mosl
d r ea d ed v i r a l di seases-s m allpox .
rabu,"s. po ll u mye llti s- h ave la r ge ly
r·em ovcd tht'm fro m t he lis t of hum an
afn icti ons. It IS r a re to find a mong
you ng college-age peop le of com men ·
su ra te econum lc s ta tus one who has
bet'-n mnr1allv il l wit h an infec ti ous
d isease.
.
T Ilt:' t.' XClIlIlg new field of molec ular
hwlugy . which attac ks disease s
hend lt a ry or gent'll(' III nature , owes ItS
OriJaIll and co nt inu ed eXiste nce 10
Ill l('l'ub lulogical pr lll c ip ies Fntl Lip ma ll a nd Hans Krebs we rt' awarded the
:\ohel Pn ze fur thl' lr funda m enta l
Sl Ucill'S of ce ll ular metabolism la rgel y
bast.'<1 1111 ""\lrk wllh I11l t' roorga llls ms , In
1958. (;t'O I').!l' Bead lt" f:dward Tat um
;wd JIIshua Llde rbt:'rj! re<.'t."lved the

( ( oll/ i llll er! lI ex/ PtI(!,e j

About this week's cover....
This scanning e lectro n micr og ra ph
illus trat es the propagative stage of the
Motatrichl. vesparium . m ag nified 90
times, The spores of th is true slime
mold ( Myxom ycete) are conta in ed
within th e peridium , or out e r enve lope
of the spore-bearing bra nc h I fr uc·
lincat ion •. Th e string-Iikt" m att" rial at
the bott om of the micrograph IS th e
capillitia , nonce llul ar strand s fo rmed of
wast e ma tenal s ca st orr du n ng spo re
clea \,a ge.
The l\1 \'xom \'cett's ex hibit charac ten s tlcs ' ;l\('I·ni l'CIi ate bt'twet:'n those of

resetlr(/)('r Ell'£'! rrm

pla nt s a nd uf 31l1Jn ais , The propagative
stage , shown here , I.S plant ·ll kt' , a s
rep rod uct ion IS I hruugh spores surroUfl '
ded by ce ll wa lls wh ich p roba b ly contain cellu lose, The so mat ic phase of the
s lime mold s is a n im a l-lik e . as it
possesses no cell wall s ,
Tht:' scanlll ng e lect ron m icruscope ,
Ihmugh whi ch t hiS microg r aph was
made . IS a specific a id III th t" taxu nomy
of the M\,xu m vcetes , as mos t of these
orga llls nis ' t axonom y IS based 011 the
spore a nd ca pil lill a l nr namc- ntatlon
Whi Ch is hardl y vlSlb lt' th rouj!h tht' li ght
Jnl crusc1 1IK' ,

11/ iaosc()f'J'

Ceuler

A' II,. ..lcr. . . . I•• I.t.r. SaU,.
Schel.r. .lcr.~lol• .,. 'r....1e
lied... ItioHeU .,...

)'UltcoDa. ft.

rr..

_W

-.tcrw-··... ta. . t._
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Photos by
Eliott Mendelson

Microbiology Sta ff Assistant Wilma
Reese replaces th e sterililing media
used in animal cell tissue cultures for
virus resea r ch. Ms . Reese works in the
laborator y of Issac Schechmeister.
professor of microbiolog y.

Nobel Prize for work done on genetic
recombination in m icroorga nism s .
providing the gene...enzyme concept on
the molecular level and leading to an
understanding of the general process of
. heredity in all (orm s of life.
Transformation of ~eneli c charac teristics from one form of pneumo nia
bacteri um to another was demon ·
strated by Griffi th in 192ft By the ea rl y
1940s. Avery . MacLeod and McCa rty
proved the transforming principle to be
deoxyribonucleic aCid ( DNA I. In the

early 1950s . Crick and Watson published
Uleir double helix model of DNA . Shor Uy after . Ochoa and Kornberg synthesized both DNA and ribonucleic acid
(RNA ). In the 19605 . the cont ributions
of Holley . Khurana and Nirenberg
determ ined the structu ral charac teristics of m essenge r ribonucleic acid
(m -RNA) and ultimately resolved the
gentic triplet code.
The decline of deadly epidemics of infectious diseases III the Western world
is bringing to the fl''Onl the less com mon. insidious diseases . orten of an pn -

Pre,.rta. •

do~ eno u s I natural organism s to human
beings) origin . These act as opportunists when the patient su ffers
de bilitation . as in s urgery . can cer . hor mont" inbaJance or prolonged drug
thel·apy . Th e tissue or organ transplant
pallent IS particularly vulnerable to tn fectioll. espec ially by pneumOnia.
becauSt:' II IS necessary to supress hi S
Immune systelll which , un~iJpreSSt.··(t.
""'Qu id bring about rejecti on of the tran·
splant. Also thoSt" diseases which ca rry
a SOCial stigma , the venera I disf'ases ,
s llll present ex tr eme ly ,;eno us
problems . not because of a lack uf
facilities for prophylaxis and treat ·

.Ie.otlter •••• , 01
.....1 yin ••• leroillotOl1 .r.... te
......, illite R _ uu . . .Ir-....'
................ P ........ acllec.. -

.................

....".

menl, but beca use of soc iety 's fallure !o
co-opera le
with
public h e alth
a uth uritles .
The ca uses of infect ion a nd disease
have nol been elimi nated from the
world but al'e held in check by vigile nce
and exerCise of col1t rol . which m usl be
m od ified
"ol1t lnu o usly - th r o u gh
research for new prophy lac tic and
therapeutic agents-to cope with the
evolution 111 response 10 therapy of new
Immuni log lcal.cfr ug resi stant strains .
Staphylococcal Infections. typhoid fever
and IIlnuenla are examples of such
disease-so Also . therapy for one infecIIOUS agent often Invites infectIOn by

ot hers. such as Candida albic8.DS a nd
many ot her microor ganism s which . unIII recent ly . were no more than normal
body nora . AdditIOnally . so me persons
are hypersensH iv t" to various drugs .
Certainly then . research in the treatment and conlrol of disease is
necessarily a contllluous occ upa lion .
Deadly ep ide mics are bound to occ ur
any lime a society becomes careless
about control measures or is s ubject to
wlusual stresses. such as stor ms and
noods , famme and war .

Dan McClary is a professor micro·
biology.

Rachmaninoff rings
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Sergei Rachmaninoff

And his sacred mustc
prays tn a human votce
8y D.ve Stearns
Stall Writer

Rachmaninoff : Vespers ; The
U.S.S.R . Russian Chorus
directed by Aleksander Sveshnikov
Angel/Melodiya . 1973

Vesper services are traditionally
performed against the waning sun and are witnessed by monks through
cathedral windows.
Sergei Rachmaninoff saw them
through Russian Orthodox stained glass ,
flanked by ornate frt'$C0-5tyle icons and
sifted through hi5 emotional temperament. Rachmaninoff admitted the
...-vice is consciously counterfeited_ for
he dido't use the sacred plainchants that
other romantic com!",sers (such as
TchaIltovslty) utilized m their liturgical
worb. Nonetheless, Vespen is one 01

RaQllmaoiooff's most compromising
worl:s - bis counterpoint for mixed
ecappella chorus is consistenUy reverent, sbowing the composer at his most
~tious. Which comes as a surpnae from a composer who was generally IIDCOIIlpromismg, seU -indulgent and
melancboly.
Written in a two-week nash . this
Vesper ...-vice is something we can call
our OWD - it's oot a lofty otherworldly

expression. but a human one, con·
,isteotly showing respectful acknowIedKment for the harmonic guidelines
selby Monteverdi and Palestrina .
But Rachmaninoff was not one to

~~e=55l y :-v:n~i~~ ~S~r~~~

~rs.

mentioned
He divided the
various prayers used as settings into
sections, while employing various
compositional techniques that offer an
eIbereal-to-eartbly variety of musical
textures, but not taken to the point of
incongruence . Among the techniques
used to obtain I.bi.I textural variety is the
IWD~ use 0( pedal points. The deep,
l8IIIliataIteebly Slavic basses provide a
brnocIiDI backdrop for the sopr8DO and
alto melimaas, wIilcb are loaded (rbythmlcally aDd melodicaUy) with ex- ' _. 'I'bIa pedal poiDt tec:lmicple
Is used In all voic:es - emotloDaJ outburst. are cODveyed, by tile female

voices holding a note while the basses
sure,e forth with a stunning melisma .
Vartance is also obtained by dynamics
lof course - what would Rachmaninoff
be without his frequent d ynam ic
swells ~ l, and the register in which the
voices are written.
The text is not simply used as a syllabic vehicle for t'le music. for Rachmani·
nofl illuminated :he text brillianUy . with
the most important words sung in a
straight but lull chordal lashion at
fortissimo. Refrains in the prayers are
clearly outlined melodically , harmonically and dynamically . In one
section. " My Soul Magnifies the Lord ."
director Aleksander Sveshnikov ha s
placed the singers at a distance lrom the
microphones to obtain a wistfully re o
lIjote sound . " Blessed Art Thou , 0
Lord," is a parable set to music . with
conversational passages carried by a
tenor soloist, with the hasses dominating
the relrains in a Sla vic foil< -like rhythm .
But probably the most delectable
passages of the Vesper service lie in
"Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul ." in which
the psalm lines are alternated hetween a
bigh translucent soprano texture , the
gorgeous mezzo solo,st (Kara Korkan ).
and the deep bass pedal point passages .
It is indeed fortunate that this highly
worthwhile piece of music has found its
way into the repertoire 01 a topnotch
ensemble such as the USSR Russian
o.orus. The score calls lor a deep thick
sound. but director Sveshnikov keeps the
chorus lithe . while illuminating the
score for all its swelling dynamic worth .
The only other performance of this
composition (to my knowledge) is one by
Karl Linke directing the Johannes-Damascenus Choir on Musica Sacra re o
cords. That rendition is so lackluster,
undisciplined and incompetent, that it is
a disgrace to Rachmaninoll as well as to
the recording industry .
Now we have a welJ-t!Dgineered, and
beal'tifulIy performed version of one or
our most accessible pieces of sacred
music. Since we ma)' find it surpriaiog
that Rachmaninoff directed his m ..... to_rd sacred music, do _ find its _
al a"""..lbiUl)' surprising .. well!
CenaiDly DOl! We have Ieu-ned to expect ac:ce.lbilily - if IIOtbiDa else &am Rac:bmaDiDotf.

No neglect 01 the human ear can be
worse than not lis tening to music-any
music-and deferring to bunches of
other ears instead t be they teeny·
boppers buying records or scholars
writing music history since Mahler .
The pri vate ear absorbs a certain
''public'' taste as its infallible own , so
listening becomes at best an act by
proxy and at worst , no act at all .
One result is a world of fads and
' ~rends " in which liking Rachmaninoff
is a sin tantamount to liking Mantovani ,
Karen Carpenter and the 12th Symphony 01 Shostakovich. To a "trendy "
cla.!S of pharisees lording over "serious
music," Rachmaninoff, whatever else
he might be, is first , last and unlorgivably a smooth round peg in the
Jagged hole 01 modem music. Com JX)Sers not for atonality, after aU , must
be against it-and far behiod it.
Ironically , though , Rachmaninoff is
as much adulated as attacked . often for
the same (wrong ) reasons. His sac·
charine excesses account for his great
popularity with Muzak and mood-music
fanciers who practice going high-brow
now and then. But if there is one large·
scale work in which even the most
sniveling detractors might hear great·
ness . it is "'The Bells. " based on the
poem by Edgar Allan Poe and scored
for orchestra , chorus and soloisls . In
few of his works is the composer com·
mitled to a rigorous musical form as
f:.:.!ly as to his own fatalist tern ·
pe rament. However com ic and
macabre. RCA 's cover design, with the
composer dressed for winter weather
standing before an open grave. is an
emblem not just of the themes of the
W"rk. . but of the unhappy vision or the
brooding Slav himself.
In ' "The Bells." however. we sense a
ph ,:;slonate and e xpres sive nalUre
assured of technical means to over·
come tempting self·indulgf'nce , a
luxury Rachmaninoff could .11 &llord
either as public artist or private per·
sonality.
In Poe's poem , whose urgent tone at
limes verges on hysteria, Rach ·
maninoff finds his emotional match and
one reason this 1913 choral symphony
became the personal favorite of all his
works. This performance presents an
odd textual situation in light 01 Ormandy's use of an English version that
is not Poe's own, but a re-translation of
the
Russian
translation
(and
abridgement ) Rachmaninoff set to
music in the first place. Although "The
Bells" is a work 01 sharp contrasts on
several counts. including the tone of its
language from movement to move·
ment , this English version somehow
!!!cits the composer's close fitting
of music to text in all its rich ex·
tremes. Phrasing in English sometimes
sounds unnaturally forced, with little 01
u.., jaunty abandon or lyrical airiness
0( the original .
Spangled with brass exclamations 01lsa by percussion, the first movement
grows lrom a sprightly r'8\1fe first announced by nutes into a broad ,
galloping rhythm that carries the nearexploding chorus to heights of intoxicating fun . Regrettably , tenor
George Shirley sounds small and
distant, and the orchestra under·
nourished or over-rehearsed. For all its
brilliance, the movement, with its
silver sleigh bells, Is by far the shortest
0( the four and may reflect in its shortliv.,.j energy and sunniness RachmaninoIf', own grim belief in the rarity
ape! Oeetinpess of life's good times_
From a oot-so-bounding first
mQvement, Otmandy move. into
terriloq wbere the orc:Mma can ohiDe
and IlIimmer more Daturally as the
........ demaDds_ It.eyDoI8I by goIdoD
....sdIng bella 011 a _
.....t, the
RCODd mo"emet empbaalzes the

darker hues 01 the orchestra, singing in
long arching lines the
sobering but
wisllul melody of the work. For Rachmaninoff, the mood of young love is
" mellowness. " tinged perhaps by
momentary but intrusive brass
challenges to life or by aching strains of
melancholy. The Philadelphia strings,
especially in the lower registers ,
sustain the ruminating now of music
with balanced control and expan·
sjveness on its ascending, then descen·
ding course.
Another dramatic shift to the third
movement of brass alarm bells drives
the tempo to a frenzied pace in a
propulsive. Clipped rhythm that every
voice in the orchestra eventuaUy takes
up. Only the chorus in its massive,
overwhelming sonorities is otherwise
allowed to enter the texture. A canon·
like beginning based on the rhythmic
motto of alarm leads to a swirling con·
nuence of most of the orchestra that
recedes as decidedly as it swelled .
Dynamic contrasts in general reinforce
the movement's hectic activity ,
troubled by awful threats. This time Ormandy manages to maintain both inten sity and dynamic shaping.
In the fourth movement, where Rach·
maninoff at last comes to musical grips
with the iron bells of mourning and . 01
course. death itself (so much his own
obsession >, an unexpected restraint in
using his musical means saves their effects from mere lU![:ubrious eflusion
and instills the text w,th a lresh dimension of understated horror . His
emotional and technical control is aU
the more astonishing through passages
that would invite the more facile
sweeping strokes and splashes of, say.
bad Sh05takovich .
This movement is a real marvel to
hear in all its subtleties, and baritone
Michael Devlin sings the text with a
visceral agility true to its shifting
emotional contours. With its crescendi
and oboe melody hovering over a dirgelike rhythm beat oul by low plucked
strings , the whole movement thrills
with a power of high drama that matches vintage Verdi .
Hundredth birthdays of composers
should be more than times for record
companies to make more money. They
shoul ~ offer initiated listeners a chance
to r efresh their view of a man's music.
More important. perhaps, they should
attract hold-<>uts and those who simply
never happened upon his music. Rach maninoff's music, so glibly dismissed
by hard-core " avant1!ardiSts " on one
hand and so superficially taken for
granted or reduced to ooze by masses 01
"easy listeners" on the other , is as
much in need 01 both these advantages
0( hitting 100 as anybody 's musicprobably more so. This new and
generally satisfying performance of
"The Bells" should otTer at least some
lresh insight into Rachmaninoffs considerable achievement as a composer .
Tim Rauom 11 a graduate l&adeat Ia
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Rachmaninoff, ''The Bells"; Three
Russian Songs for Chorus and Orchestra.
By The Phlladelphia Orchestra and
Temple University Choirs, Eugene
Ormandy (conductor) ; Phyllis Curtin, George Shirley and Michael
Devlin (soloists) .
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Piaget and education
By John T . Mouw
To Understand is to Invent
by Jean Piaget
Grossman Publishers , 1973 , 142pp. ,
$7.95.

Probably-and as far as I am concerned, hopefully- Jean Piaget will be the
psychologi s t mos t influential on
educational practices of the near
future. His highly academic work at his
ce nt e r

in

Geneva

i s.

by

an y

measurement . classic ; his influence
through his writing and . more impor tant. through his students . is beginning
to be felt in the daily activities of our
educational institutions.
Much of his rich theorizi ng has suffered . however. from mistranslat ion
from French to English and , more im portantly . from oversimplification .
Many scholars have attempted to lay

out Piaget 's ideas in a manner tha t can
be a pplied to a formal educational selting . If this is not impossible, it is certainly difficult , because even Piaget is
ca utious in proclaiming definite practical application of his theory and
research .
For the avid practilioner-disciple,
Piaget has (di sg us tingly) avoided
laying out even the implications for
education ; until that is , this new contribution , To Understand is to Invent.
Thi s new book is a successful attempt
to describe some of his basic notions
and the relationship of those notions to
future internat ional educatio nal practices.
Piaget introduces the book with a seclion, "A Structural Foundati on for
Tomorrow's Educa tion ," which points
out types of educationa l practices con sistent with hi s notion of intellectu a l
d evelopment. Ot he r interpreters have
done so, but n ~ nt' so clearly and s uc .... inct ly as Piagel .
The remainder of the book consists of
his reactions to Article 26 of the United
Nations' Un ive r s al Declaration of
Human Right s . Chapter one : "Every
person has the right to ed ucation ,"
Chapt er two : " Education s hall be
free ," and Chapter thret:' : "Pa rents

have a prior right to choose the kind of
education that shall be g iven to their
children " are rather "old hat" to
Americans. We have been arguing,
rethinking , and trying to estab lish con sistent policies regarding these issues
si nce the begi nning of our history.
Piaget adds very fe w ne w ideas to what
we have kicked around .
The last two chapters, " Education

shall be di rected to the full development of the human pe rsonali ty and to
the s trengthe ning of respect for hUm an
rig hts a nd fund amental freedoms," and
"Educa ti on s ha ll promote understan·
d ing , tolerance, and friendship among
all nations, ra cial and re li gious groups ,
and shall furt her the activities of the
United Nations for the maint enance of
peace," are a d iffe rent story . Most
people read state m ents such as these ~s
nice things to hang on th e wall of some
library , b ut Piagel takes them in their
literal m eaning.
If we really desi re individuals to fully
de ve lop the ir human personal ities (in tellect uall y, impl y ing u ninh ibited ,
c r ea tive-thinking m ind s) Piage t 's
research fjnding imply certai n quali t ies
that must exist in the educational experi e n ce . If we r ea ll y want to
st re ng then respec t for human rights
a nd fundam ental freedoms , we must
e nco urage this by applying so m e
no t io ns that Piage t 's theo ry and
research s uggest. Such practices in no
way inc lude a llowing comp lete freedom
to the sl udent any more than they in ·
el ude spoon feeding through lectures.
Dlapter four is a gem of a chapt.....
Piaget is ext re me ly cautious in extendang his ideas to the establ ishment of
principles for promoting understandi ng , tolerance. and friendship among
nations . He does imply , however , that if
hi s notions about eth ica l deve lopm ent
apply at the nationa l level , we ca n
begi n formulating thoug hts that art>
more than me re guesses . Student s in teres ted in int ernational education will
mi ss a m a jor dimension if they do not
Include Piaget 's Chapter Five as input
tu the ir thlllking .
John T . Mouw is O1ainnao. of th e
Department
of G u ida n ce
a nd
Educational Psychology.

Meet the American ll'om,anshe's beautiful and trull' free
By Kathy Wilkt"n
Studenl Wri ter
A

Different Woman

what ways th ey were like a nd unJ ike
eac h other and the rest of us : what it IS ,
if any th in g , th at is unif y ingl y
' American ' about us ."

' by Jane Howard
E .P .Dullon , 1973 . 4t3 pp .. $7.95.
A Di£(erent Woman is bound to invok e

a dee per self -r es pect in its female
~aders a nd a new awareness of women
in its male readers.
Ms. Howard is no tough trumpeter of
the women 's movement . She has sim ply
and beautifully set out " to try and fll""
out more about the texture of their
{women 's) lives , whom and what they
loved , what was on their minds . and in

-letup
HO,YHnl
-\
I )jjten\) It

"bmHn

Ms . Howard mak es few judgmems .
She does not point to a few harde ned
m ilita nts and hold the ir lives up as
sh illing examples.

In terms of convent ional events , the life of Wlnsluw
Homer was re lat ive~y quiet and dull , lacking public
co nni ct a nd even the adventure of matrimony . Only
throug h his pi ct ures does one learn the e x c ll~m e nt a
s.ample life brought to th e eyes of this wat er colorist .
who is a gain tn high fav or . From the North WoOOs tu
the Caribbean, Homer painted the habitats of the
peop le and animals encount ered by him . Co lor .
cha nging lights and shadow , the sea in repose or 10
a ngry moods and the interac.:tion of liv ing thing s with
natural forces were recorded in hundred s of works
and compri se the autobiography on an inner self
ca ught up in high adv ent ure .
Winslow Homer in the Tropi cs, by Pat ti Han naway, printed in Japan under the colophon of the
Westo ve r Publishin g Co mpan y of Richmo nd .
Virginia . l undated ) sells for 529.95. But fo r one who
loves Homer's work thiS IS a s mall p n ct' for the 70
co lur plates tied together by thc a uth or 's short
biographical sketch of the mall who IS called
Amerlca 's most fam ous painter . HRL

The 'Washington Lawyers'
manuver around the rules
co rpor a te c lients mi ll io ns o f dollars

th rough calcula ted legal delays which

I h'lI

l'ulJlIsllll1 ~ ( ' 11 . Ir ll'

But. """n through Ms . Howard 's eyes ,
they all hav e s om e thing in common .
They are, in their own ways. admirabl y
liberated women.
But A Dirr~ren' Woman is more than a
portrait of American wom en . It is Jane
Howard 's autobiography . an account of
her "coming to tenns with he r own
womanhood."

And womanhood is beautiful . From
deliberately unwed mothers , to grandmothers in Appalachia , to a successful
woman logger , to Ms . Howard 's own
molher-there is something beautiful.
something Wliquely femin ine and, al l.~e
same time, liberated about them all .
That is what is Wlique in Ms. Howard's
book-length essay on wom en . The
women she presents show that liberation
does not involve an effort to be like m"-~ .
It means being women who maximize
their own individual abilities.

1972 -Illi pp .

... , -;- ', Ip:lpt'l"

The Wa shington Lawyer is a child of
lilt' l'lIInp!t-, \\l' b 01 F~ '(kra l rt>gul a tory
,lg l'lh ·It':o- ,I lid ( ' ol\gn'':-':O-lon~11 ~·O l1lmltlPt.'s

I h,lI dwd, tip 1111 unl~tr bUSlnl'ss pral"
Ill"l'~ III Iht' t 11Itl>O S t ~I It 'S
1"I1t· I t '( It-r: d j.!lI\l' l"IlIlH'nl h ad a hcad
;-. 1:'1' 1 \\ hl 'll It ITl':Lll'd IIll' h'dl'r ..1i Trad e
.111111111 :-:0- 11111 { 1\ 11 . \."'"n ; III1I t"~ Bun·au .
~'( ' lInl lt ' :O-

,lIul '·:, l"I l;Jngl' ( 'umf1l1SSlon
.IIII! Illh.·r \ t '\\ Ih'; I! aIIS v.l' l"'S 10 l'or
p'II';.I . Iraci.' allll~t ':-. Ih;d und{'rllllm'<i tlw

puhhl'

Whal she did was travel the United
Sta t es ror t wo ye ars , talking and
s pending time wi th American wom en .
Th ese women repr esent a cross ·
sampli ng of cult ures, races . economi c
backgrounds , religions and edocation .

b u y tim e
for
a
co rporation ' s
questionable produ c t or prac tice .
Wash ingt o n Lawyers also frequent ly

I"I w :-"upt 'rla\\ ", l'r:-.
II... .lo.:-.t"ph ( ' (;ould\'11

III\l' n '~ l

But a lthough Washington Law is only
h;IS grm\ 1l up 10
dl:IIII'ng. ' lilt , :l gt'Ill' l l ':-- I h al :-; Pil\\ n('(j II
t ,lIlI ld"1I ~ pn'l1l1:-'I ' I~ Ih ... 1 \\" i lsh l n~lun
1 .. 1\\ ", 1'1"'
, 111 :- 1·,q.HI .III7.allo n l arC'
PIl\\ .... 11I1 IlIddl'lI t' h .' II11'I1\S In th e lo\"('
h,lh' n ·I.lIICIIl:-.lup 11l'1V.I'I'11 go\"(·rnnH.·n l
,Jlltl ",' 011111111.' In tl' I"l':-b In ..\m e-rica
t-:; u ' h Ill". '< t~ Ih., ulhl'l" 10 sur\"l\'c . but b\"
tid lnlll OI!. 'h l ' 1Ipt.'r~lloll of go \" e rnmt>ril
cunllid s \\11 11 Ih., Inlt'n.-s ls of business .
;wd \'ll'C' \"l'rsa
Washington La wyers ope rate as hired
trouh l l"S Il()t)f(.' r ~ lur l'urpora llons "hen
J.!.0l· j ' 1"11 111 .'11 1 al"l lon Illn'<JIl'ns lu c ui IOto
profit lIlarg,lIls or olht!I"WISl' d ist urb th('
corporation 's business Goulden reveals .
Th., l'orporal f' bus aness world IS s till
pt' rpl exl' d b .... t1H.' m ...·ra ad n~s tri cl l o n s
h'1I1d('d down b~ th e r rg ulOJ tor .... {'om ·
Illiss iollS . ("ongrcss a nd otht>r s ources of
i! o\"{' rnl11l~ nl rest rH.' llon But thanks 10 a
growIn g hall cr .... of I1ll'r('('lIa r ~' law firm s
b"~{'d
111 Was hingt o n Ihal d eal
s p('("Ifica ll .... \\ IIh Ih(~ F('dc r a l go\"e rn men l . <,;ou ld(,11 sa ... s th., rt>g ul ator ....
l'o IHmissions hal'l' Ol'('11 \"irtuall\"
disarmed or dOI1l('nt ie..' alf'd . a nd a ll 10 the.
public's ignorance .
Goulden cites in a remarkably read·
able way how these " superlawyers" use
the letter of the commissions' own legal
procedures and powers to sa ve their
~·t·I II J(1 j.!l'IH"I"; ltltl ll . II

lobby to cha nge laws rather than get
aro und them. as Go ulden ' s ev id e n c e
proves.
( ;ou ld{'Il 's book IS a \ olunllOOUS re(,: ord
01 rt'Sl'afl'h 1'0\ l'rang l~Vl'r) lma~lOab l e
nook and corner of Washington Law , the
pt.'opl(' .... ho pral' t lcl' It. the pl~ople whu
Dt' IH' 11l Irol11 II. and Iht, ('f}l11mISS l o n s It
h;I:O- p.rad u .:t ll ~ l' rodl'<i Il k ..., wan's U\"l:.r OJ
rllrl!l'\"l'l'
Hul lar Irolll :-.t'l'llll[l~ \"OIUIllIllOUS. his
p l"l':o-(' n tallOll IS prt'p'lfl'd In Ii fast·
I1lm1ng. lughl ... HlIl'rcs IlIlg r('\"(;:'lalioo .
Il l' \\ IS('I\ <J\'olds till' II1l s lak., of gl'!tang
IIllu Ih(; d rudgl' r y ur la\\ . <Jnd l·on ·
l · t ' llt ratl~s lI'btt'ad un lX'rsuna l1ll cs
t;uuldt'n r;l rt' h ' n~so rt s to moral
Judgmenl s auuui Ih l~ (' thl l'S uf th e
Washington Lawyer 's prac tice . Rather ,
II(' quotcs the..' I('clings of those In th e
practice Itse ll as we ll as those who do

not think highly of Washington Law .
t;Ullldcn IS neithcr a s(-'nsa tionalist nor a
pers uas ion ar tis t. but a true journalist.
illS book IS an obJe<.'ti\"c al'count whic h
J,! I\"C'S thc rea de r all thc Information he
Il(,('<is 10 m a ke hi S own judgm ent.
Bul (' \'('n a i ud~ lnc llt dO<'sn 't Sf.."Cm 10
be the response Goulden tries to evoke .
Hal hl'L I1l' f('t'ls Ihl' nl'tod to publicl z(' Ihc
Washington Lawyer for what he is - a
n'~~IIl ~ t u gO\"(,I"IIII1('1l1 bureaunac .... . .. I
chant'" lor a I.j\\, ('I' 10 ma kC' a fan ·
tasl ll"a ll ~ pruf lta hl(' hnng 1<.1 slx ·figul"c
tnl"O nll' IS 11 0 1 un co mmon I at Ih e
J,!O\ l'rnl1ll' nl ' s Inconn'niencc and t hc
('o rpora Il Ofl"s )!.rate rul ('x pc'nSl'
Llk., II ur nol. Goulde n IS sa ...·ing Ih('
Wa s hington Lawyer is he r e , and he ' s
h.'n' lu s ta ~ In light of such an
,Iss umptl on . pl'opl e s h ould know the
lI11po rtann .· 01" Ihe ro le thc Wash ington
Lawyer pla ys in lawmaking , law slrel c.:l1lnJl 0 1" la\\ -s kirti ng lor American
,'orpurat lon.s
,h)hll 'Iorriss(' \ is a 'larch gra dualt' ot
Sil ' in jour"a lis;". , li t' is a formt'r Dail~

l::gyptian !'Iota£( writt'r .
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~~tJl lor ~'omen Onh ' Ce )
".IZ-!'\'o ..... You See- It i e •
S,&- Yhzard of Odds t e l

41, IZ-('ap'am KaRfr!ar ... .

LZ-Swnmer Semester
2-'Thoughl CO'" Today
4-Country Way Ie ,
u-nw a.., "tid fe)

'/n.J

11:55

10:00

8: 00

Z-Jefr s Colhe

2 : 30
z.l-One LlJt> to U\'t' IC I
4,1 2-Matcn Game '74 I e'
S.6-How tu Sun'l\'e a Ma rrl~l'
19--Cc:lIlUPlflg Goum~
2::50
lO-Busult."SS Nt"Ws
3 : 00
Z-8lg Moo ...)' Movlt' lei

1(:

I

l---$.10.000 Pyramid

4.ll-Tattletales tc)

5.&--Somerset te I

Il-'nle Th~ Stooges

~~~,.u:~I)~~)?';~~~~~
f)-Iend F1 idc.a I Thurs, . Frl , )
u 'l- Rascals

19-Mr, Patches and
3 : 30

:2--Ca
.,.;;;':;;".:.;w
::;;;..;
n L;;;
'a.;
,n;;.".;
'a;;.,_";..
' '_ _ _ _ _»_ F
_ '_""_n_<_'._' _''''_''''
_'_'_''_ ''_' _ _ _..,._._ _ _n_y__
__ _ _es
__<_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, ~MM~~e( ~~~','~~~~~i

~.d..,v
Tue M.Ift.,
.,

M o nday., May 20
6 :to

l-Wf'~Ih«

Ie (

4 . S.'.1 . IZ - Nt'w ~ 1(,"-

7--Speak Out
8-800kbeal (c I " l.mcoln Stephen "
by Justin Kaplan . One 01 the leaders
~ the mudc.rakmg movement was
uncoln Stephans,
4.1Z-New Dick Van Dyke Show (e)

,

6 : 05

l - Thrt"IP SIOOIiI:e

I:lI
z - To Trtl Ihfo Truth

I{' I

l-ABC Ev~una Nf'''' ~

f...-Other

9:00

1("'

People , Other

Places .

.. Java - Ancient Gods and Dances."
"Java" portrays three aspects In
the lif.. of this storied islandcurrent drive to restore the
Borobudur - tsland 's sports and the

4.IZ-Medical Center (t')
7-Where Do We Go Prom Here?
8-The MOVies
29- Mlilion Dollar MOVie

9:30
7-Film PresentatJon

10:00

variety and genius of the Javanese

performing arts .
5--News tel

I>-Hollywood Squares
7-Film PresenLaliCN'l
8--Spotllght on Southern IllinOIS
lZ-Buck Owens Ranch Show
2I-MiS5ion impossible

»-Beverly Hillbillies

7 : 00
t.~The

RookJes (c I
5.S-The Magician . Bill Bixby stars
In ' "The Illusion or the CUriOUS Coun lerfeil ," Blake tricks a shady PriSUIl
executive . Uoyd Nolan guesl stars .
7-Storvbook Corner
~The ' Special of thl' Wt"t'k I e )
" The PlaCt' for No $ton' " Aftt"f" a
brief Introduction , nu narration In,
terrupts thiS aenal vie w l .f ("allfor,
m. ,

JD-Nlght Gallio':30

Z-MisslOn Impossib le (e)
~Wld e World of Entertainment
4.I Z-CBS Late Movie
5.6-Tonight Show , Tel l y Savalas
sub'host .
II-The Untouchables
JO-The 10 '30 MOVie

10:45
11 : 00

7:30

Z, l-- Happ)' l). )'~
41,lZ ~ M.udr

lI-n1a l (;1 :-1 'Ci

8:00

7:30
of Ihl" Wt-'t>'k

an·

\1o \"lt,

2: 17

5.&-Monday Night .11 Ih(' M U\,Il"S
7- F'ilm Presentatlun
S--.SpeciaJ olthc W('('k , " Sam Fran ,

MUV lt'

1-Fllm 1-'rt'St'fl lall l ,n
~ Ia(' k J :,.....! rnal Il' l " I St"'t' Iht'
Fulun' .. l'ldin'U\'ani LlllLan l'osb\
and A.-.t fllll't-!t.... .J~>rth.a I" ,\'t' w,1I
swer qUt-stuUI!'o and J.!'\' t ' t lw l l'
pnodl l1 ulfiS uf l ilt' fUlun- of tilt' ('u un ,
tr\' and bl.:; ~' k pt'''-'plt''
II-Mo\'lt' at 8

1:30

Nl~hl

-I-BIJI"-I !',C1un' Shuw

3 : 55
4-BIJuu pl(;tUrt· Show

~T\ ' :l)

Mu\'it.'

Wednesday t.vening., May 22

•

How Man\' Monkt'v s Han' Wt'
Ht'rc .... ' F'rum ' C IIIC' lna lll 's
Playhouse m Edt"n Pa.-k , thi S play
by
Mar s ha Shelnt'ss IS a
pSychological drama abou t an
unusual medical t"xpenmenl. and
featurt> an alm ost t" xclu s l\'el\'

6 : 00
Z-Tt-uth or ConSL"'Q Ut'f1<'t"S
l-Weather Ie-I
4.5.,,1.tZ-Nt'o'·s Ie'
r-.~ EIf(1n(" Compan,.
~n.. Lucy Show

tC I

1(' I

II-Tht" And\' Gnrfuh Shu ..

.

l-llw

&:15

Th~

female cast ,
II-TIlt> l...tK-\. Sho,,'
zt-Mikt> DOuglas Show t C' 1

Sloogt'S

&:38

%.J.---JuJiE'

l-ABC En!nlrtg I\;(>",'s (C'I

4-1lle New Treasun" Hunt
S--News ( e)

I--Good Ole Nashville Music te- )
7-Film _lalian
I--Outdoors with Art Reid Ie)
11-8t>wilched Ie .
IZ-n.e PriG! is Richt tCi

==!!el!~)
7:.

_lei of
"1bo1loboons

u-.JMe ~ MIl the

-.viar

of~ "
~ '1IId
(e)

(e I.

0Ier Onecly Hour

u.-a.~~(e'

8:.

7~0uI

I.:.
I.:.

_1be_
»-Million DaIIar MoYi.

""'~ Ie) .
-..~.~~-;

" . ~!>...

H~ !

(el

1.,.

Nicl>tGdey

I:.al. 110\',,"

10: 45
~ - \l II \I. ,

11 : 30
2-Pt'1t.,- Lunn

12: 00
!-W,ctt' " 'orld

uf

4 : 30
~ul Train IF'nl
&-Bonanz.a (e 1
11-1 Love Lu(."Y
lz-Bewltd1t.>d it'l
Z9-Batman

Show l ei

t::ntt"r i ammE"fl1

:Jl- Munslt'f's

4 : 55
2-Nt·ws
Z-AU<:

1=:\'t-'fllll::~WS

---------1 :i::~~~::;~, .

A B C C /'\dnne l'} K TV I In 51
LOUI S. Channel J W 51 L In
Harr i Sburg . ( /'\dnne ! ' WTVW
In Evansvil le
NBC C hannel S K 5D In SI
LO,,!l S Channel 6 WP SO 10
Paducah
C B S C /'\dnne l 4 KIVI()X _n 51
LOUIS
Channel I] KF VS
Cape G irardea u
P B S- C hannt"1 B WSI U In

It F 0 Ie 1
Iz-Tu Tt'ilTIw Truth h:/
29-Voyagl' tUl ht· Bultom IIr Itw Sea
:I)-I Ort'am
Jean nw (t'l
5: 30

or

Z-H~an ' s H ern~
J-Cal1us Pt'!t· 't'

I
4-( : BS E Vt.'fllllj.( N t'w!'o
5.6-I\'Bt' Nlj.!hlly :\,'ws

7-Fllrn Prtoscniailun

K-MISl t'ruj.!t-r '!'o ~t'lghhudlOlId I,"

1J.....( ;OI1It'I' I' vl.'
1 2-H'~llInal ' :\t' ~ ~

JO--.."iI'l r Tn'k

Cartxn::MIt>

I ndependen I C hannel
11
KPLR In 51 Lruls . Channe l '}9
WOXR In Pddocah . Channel Xl .
K ON L In St Loul !'.
( Cd bl e slatlons With dup lic at e
ShO WS o n ABC dnd NB C
o, ld llonS Will block 001 those
duplicating W51 L ( Channel J )
SI10NS and WPSO ( Channel 6 )

Shaw,
CABLE TE L EVISION
CARBONOALE -Channel
(C , l) IS local origination ,
WOXR
( Channel
29
Paducah ) appea~ of Channel
9, KON L ( Olannel :J) In 5t
lOUIS) appea~ on Channel 10 .
Q\a1'Y'le1 13 carnes the M'ather

scan
Local news and 'llleafher appear
en Channel 13.

5.S-Tom orro ...·

«')

'STEAKS
· WI.VE
' CA TFISH
' SA,\'DWICHES
' CHICKE,V
fAS T SIDE OF ,I/L'RDALF
SflOPPI,\'G CE.VTfR

12 : 30
"-BIJou PI('turt" Shu .....
IZ-='1t'w~

It '

1:30
%:1%

P'ctW'3: fi""

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

4-8ijou PJdW't' Show

Z-Mission Im~ I e )
I.J-AIIC W _ _ leI of EaI..u.ia......1
4,~1bo ~

JU-TI lt' 10 ,:jij ~I II \ It ·

4-8ijou

,:.

~ EllioI (el
4,n-KD)aIt (e 1
l-~ Do We Go FraIn

_

_TIoMar. · i.,

1V I. DIiIr ........ MI!r'"

JackiE'

U-1beU_

_ _'If\-.
1:»

~

and

t~ "

~Nt"Vo'S I C' 1

G&eason Together- tC'l
4. IZ-Cannon te I
5..S-Wednesday Night al the Mont'S
;-Film Presenl.1,Uon
Il-Movie at •
»-TV » Money Movit"

U4,S."7.~....

u-n.t GlIt(e)
(e)
______

........ ...

Andrt"ws

Shu~

'co

8:00

Z-To Tell the Truth Ic I

AIIiIIUII

'

S,ti--TUlHdll

~~~Tomorruw

VI EWIN G CO DE

8:00

12:30

World of Entertammen t

,...>-....;,.N_'.w
- "S

'

II-TIlt' l...un· Shu~
29-Mlkt· 1~1.J.!la!' Shuw 1(" I

12-Nt'ws

World of Entertainment Ie 1
4. IZ-CBS Late MOVie
5.S-Ton ' ght Show (e)
3O-The 10 ' 30 Movlt'

I e )

",Il-Hawall PI\'t"-() Ie I

4-BIJOU P ,C1urt:' Show

\('1
( e)

~Wide

Z- Wlde

7-A Wuman 's Pla('t' I t "

12:20

Z-MISSIOil Impossible

11 : 30

~~~ca~o~;r~l(~ Jl~r~~d~C\~ ~'I
Z.1.7-Tul.os:tay

12:00

1I-G llI lgan 's Island

IZ-I Dream of Jea nllle Ie)
Z9-BuJlwlnkJt'
lO-Johnn y Sokko I Mon ., Wt.'<1 "
Ftl I (e I, Ultraman I T ues . Thurs , )

12:00

~~~~~~~I~~e~

'l')

z-Wldt:' Wurld of Entt" 'ta lllllwni
5.6-Tumorruw Show

~e)

Z-Peter Gunn

I (' I

1(, 1

11-Th..' Virginian

4.I!-Here's we\,

I

7: 00

4 : 00
7-Stor y boo k Co rner I M o n . I.
Professor Lld lerous (Tues .. Wed .,
Thurs , , Frl , )
8--Sesam (> Street Ie )

iO)

(e)

(e )

6-Pt"tllcoat Junction (e I

10:30

7-Crlme Prevention III Ca rbondale
8--8lack Scene III Soul.hern 1II100 l S
te'

&--Gilligan 's Island
II-Truth or Consequences

29-Tennessee Tuxedo
~tman (e)

Welby , M .D . lei

Z.1.4.S.6.7.IZ-News (e)
II-Tht> Untouchables
JO.-Night GaJljrl :

(e)

6-l....et 's Make a Deal

12 :27

7-A Woman 's PlaC't"
29-Mlke Dou~las Shn"" ( l' )

Mooday

$-News

tc)

5.6-Police Story ,

II-Proud

~To Tcll l.he Truth Ie)
~ABC Everung News Ie)
4-Holl ywood Squares Ie 1

( Fn , )

1-Toward a Model City
~You ' re in GoOO Company
Z9-Mlllioo Dollar Movie

9:30

6 :30

2-Pt"ter GUll n

3O-Bonanza

!.~ABC

Stooges

:n-Bonan,:z.

~-Movl t'

!.~Marcu s

6: 05
~Thr~

Il-Bev.<Jtdled (e)
LZ--Ousty 's Trai l Ie I
Z9--Missioo Imposslblt' (e
JO.-8everly Hillbillies (e)

Z.1.4.5..6.7.1Z-News Ie )
II-The Untoucha bles

9: 00

4.S.6.7.1Z-News Ie)
8-Electrie Company IcJ
II-Andy Griffith Show (e I
29-The Lucy Show

Games

t!i':'vMbkr~rr~I'S Show

4.1!-CBS Tuesday Night MOVie
7--Speak Oul

! -Truth or- Consequences (e 1
~Weat.her (e )

8 : 30

I-E'tc."tnc Comp.iln~

II - Andy Cn HlCh Shu ....
zt - ~ Lun,' Shu,,"

R~Ier-

8 : 30

6 : 00

cis : These are my Footsteps ,
ll-Movie at 8
Jl-TV Xt Money MOVie

ConSot'qut'f\~

t-- Truth or

May 21

• Ii..... ".,••

• Til"

I.,~i..

11tursdayEvenlng~
6 :00

10:00

ll-That Gi rl

»-Bonanz.a I c )

2- Truth or CmseqUerlct"S

J-Weather
4.S.'-7. IZ-Nt'Ws Ie I

%"l••• 5.'- 7. IJ-News
II -Unlouchables
»-N Ighl Gal'io:

1 : 30

II -Andy Griffith SlIIW It" )
29-The' Lucv Shuw

z,l-Fi re House (e I
7- A Woman 's Place
II-The Lucy Show
_The KopykalS

3-ThE' Thn..... Stooges

z.~Wlg

K-T:ht' ElectrIC Com pany H.'

j

. 6:05

l - To Tt'll thE' Truth Ie J
3-ABC Evt:'fllng N(>\Io's I C I
,-lZ-Wiki Kingdom (e 1. "Voyage to
the Coral Sea." The Wild Kmgdom
aew makes a voyage to the Coral

sea in the Great Barrier Reef. llle

it I

4. U--CBS Thursday Night MOVie
S.S-Ironsi d e . .. Amy Prenti ss
AKA . 1lle Chief." Fow- detectiVes
resign when woman IS made due{ o(
detectives , J essica Walter guest

stars.

a se-( rebelhon . The RUSSIans mass

in Nlue , Nikolai saves Mari a (rom
a t Bcx-odino.
=-TV :I) Money MOV ie

8:30
2:J-Westem Kentucky Outdoors Ie )
7-Speak Out

Z.3..1--Streets of San F r anciSCO
7-Toward a Model City
~The Movies
2:J-Mill ion Dollar M ov,,:'

3-MissiOO MagiC Ie)
4 . 1Z-J051~
z.~8ugs Bunny 51\0..., I e I
4. Il-HAlr Bear 8W'1Ct1 1(, '

H.1 mm

Z-N('Ws and Sports Ie)

2: 11
4-BI JOU P icture Show

8 :00

4. I2-Nf'Vo' Sl"\,.Jb~ IJI .. ~, .. \

It ....

s. i--.E mt .... ~t'f'H ~ ' ('an . " on '

' I

•

II - ( ·dnt ..n ... I t I

9 : 00
l.l-L.a!lo.') It' ·l> Hescur k.nlo:t.... '
4. 12 - M y F.\·orllf' !'.i an l.n ..

' t
I

t : 30
Ll--Goober- and the Ghost OIaser-s

Ie'

I'"''f''fl''J ' ' '

6--HF I ) T\ "
II -----So..ou l Tr "ll n

.t

!tapII ... I I hU I . "

4 :00
Z..J-Wlde World o( Sports 1(.· '
4-& . lou iS Illustrated Ie )
S-.f'amtly Cln.:le Cup Tenm s Tour ·
nament te l
Thorna~

6-Dann\'

Otam pl()(lstllP 1(" I

Memphi S Gulf
_

~- Amt.'f'"I(·all

~ogan ' s U\.'f"U3

l.lB-lnd\' SOO F'..ostl\ al I-'a r adt'

10: 00

8:30

%--MI5SIOO Impossible Ic)
1.7-ABC Wide World of E nler"tam .
menl Ie ). " In Concert .. ·
5.S-The Tonight Show
4.1Z-11lt" CBS Late Movie
5--Creature Feature
lD-The 10 :30 Mov ie

11:30
%--Peter G unn
II-The Virginian Ie)

1% : 00
Z-Wide World of Entertainment
Ie). '' In Concert . ..

.. . tZ- Bob Nt"\4'hart Show Ie)
II - Wrrsl lnlojit:

IC'

9 :00
M~rshall

2.1-0 ...· ("f\

I CI

...I Z-Carol Burnett Show te )
Z9- Mlllion Dollar MOVie

1% :30
4-Rock Concert . Fea tUring Rod
Stewar t a nd F aces. LIVingston
Taylor and Oblsese .
12--News

1:00

9: 30
Il --<.:omedy Thealre

1 : 30

10:00

z-News

2 :00

Z.l .4.6.I%-Nt>ws

10:30

4--Heads Up

z-The Avengers

2 : 4S
4-8ijou Picture 9low

>-Nt·.... ·~
&-W~·k("I1d
I t' I

a l tht, M u v l("s

29-1\10\'1('

10: 45
Pn.'S(.· nls

JO.-..~·\'II\llUr

5:/J{)

.t-Nt'w smakl'f" ~

1: 00

II -Proud Ie )

8: 00
... IZ-Mary Tyler MOOf"e g,ow I e )
S.6-Saturd..ay Night at the MOVi es
29-A vengers
lG--Great Western Theat re

NI.:ht M uvlt'
4--Be:.1 of CliS

:\111-:""

.

z..l--Suspense MO\'le Ie I
" .lZ-Mash
II-The Lawrence Welk g,ow Ie)

~turday

4 :30

a-Waldo

1(' 1

29-Ca1l of lhe West

12-r'!lm
JO-JOt' KrIt.1-!t-'l · Sp"rllll ,1II
2!:f--Cha rl \' I..'ha ll

::9 -- 0\1 1" n . . ... \t .. ,,,

4. 1Z~ BuiR~

Gol( Champ ionship
II -Bowery Boys
lO---Creature Feature

l z -f'~dm

•

12:30

S.I--Slar Ttt'k

12-11 IS Written I e)

3:00

6--'-\ I' ~ 1 II ... ~' ·II" · " ,''''1

Z. J-1be Brad,· KJds I e I

Z-flshm · Hole Ie )
~acular Saturday Super . nlck
II -Abboc t and Costello

~ ·jll" k .\ ..

" . l.Z.-JeiIlMJf' I C '
~~Pmk P. n1ht"l" 1(, '

10 :00

1 : 30

lZ~ News l ei

4 . 1 2~8S

:5-Hn..adloo" ,
M ou~ 1 (" '

lD-Wreslhng

lI-La urei and Hardy

tilt '

12: 00
2.,J-Actlon ' 74 Ie l
". I:! --tluldrt'fl'" F ilm t- .... 11\., 1

z,l-Toma ( e)
5.6-Dean Martm Comedy Hour .
Wilt Olamberlam IS " roasted ," Ken
Berry, Goorge Kennedy and Nor m
Q-osby are guests.
~TIle Movies
29-MillJon Dollar MOVie

Gallil: 38)

A Jbt-rt

6 - 1. .. .. ,
29- Balrndn t-""jn uh 1·1.1...... " ...

s-AVLaUon Weather

9 :00

May 2:;

4.1:!-t-"al
K.d,

.,mll

z.~The Odd Couple Ie I
s.5--8rian Keith 9K>w (e) " Here
Comes the What '?" Dr. Jamison is
asked to officia te at a ' non marriage.' Heather Lowe . guest
stars.

2.3..4.S." 7 .1Z~ews Ic)
»-Night

Z-sports Legends IC )
J.-...Ql.amplOnsh lp Wrest ling 1(·)
29-&)( G un Theal r t'

.

8 : 30

t.l-Brady Bunch ( e )
". IZ-Dlrt y Sally Ic)
S.6--Sanford and Son . Redd f'~oxx.
Demond Wilson .
8-Washington Week in Review (e)
U-That Girl

z..3-Six Million Dollar Man Ie )
". I%~ Times Ie)
:>--Lotsa Luck I e I. " G<!t OfT M y
Back .-· Stan fakes an mjury to
make bus company hable . Rober-t
Hoy . guest stars .
6--Ozz.le ·s GirlS Ie )

1: 30

I l"

11 :30

II - Mov ie at 8
»--Vincent Price 1healre

("

1:30

a-Rock \ .nd F"nt'Od.!l

.

spok81 women 's lib advocate . and
Judy Sullivan are Sandra Elkin 's
guests.

lI-IIonanza

2 :00

I (' I
I1-Rol lf'l" G .mt> uf Iht· ""t"t"~

•

~pt'r Fnt"OO!'o t l l

II-M lahl )'

Bamm

'C'
S.6--Je1 sonl>

1("'

".IZ-SabnfUl tC I

z.

II

11 : 00

4.1Z-Pt'bbles .nd

7:30

Z.l--Y agl 'S C .. ng

12 : 30
4--81 JOU Plet ure Show

1: 30

z,J-Saturday Supen..tar -Mov ie Ie )

1(' I

S.t-Add4tms F'amlh
II-Herald of Trut" .. I t

Puss ~('al .!l I l·t

ZI-\'oung Samson

i. ~dsvlllf" te)
F'l'fl Q'

'lOd Itw

1.I-Bulch Cusld)· I C I
Il-Garne-r Ted ArmS!ron~

'C

'C'

1:00

12:~

8:08

Uz-cBS Friday Nigh. Movie
5.6--Girl With Something Extra Ie) .
Sally Field, John Davidson SlAI' in

" The Not·So-Good Samaritan ."

'c '

Impoulb lt'
JO-Br H'r l\ Hlll bl lilf'S

Z-Wlde World 0( Enterlatnment
lei
l-News te)
S.&--Tomorrow Show ( e J

8-Wall SIreeI Week
u-Lucy Show Ie)
zt-Mike Douglas Ie I

John and Sally rehabilitate a peren -

lI-MI5o) 10I"I

11 : 30
GWl n

4-81Jou Pldure Show

Sarurday~

II-Across tM

11 : 00

May 24

nial loser . Don Knotts . guest .
8-Woman. ' 'Consciousness-Raising
Groups." Claudia Dreifu5 . out-

II-~'.nlched ' ("
12-Thf" F1~H\g :\UI\

4: 12

7-Film Presentation

("

\

Ot>~ 1

Mut A

'-,("on\' f"~IIOfU

9:30

7 :.

~

f,..-Grt"lf'f\ A.cTf"!>

1l .I Z ~ews

9:00

~per One (el
4.1%-llle Waltons (e l
s..6-F1ip Wilson
1-Professe.- Ludicrous
8-1lle AdvocaLes

- 6 : lO
t- To Tt'1J lilt' Trulll

6-Ll1

10 : ~5

Z-Pet~

I-Thf. t:IKlrt C Com~n~
II-llw And} Grlfflt"!!lw) ..
12-("85 E\tn lng "f'\o. s
5 - TI\t' Luc\ iho .. I C

l.s-News Ie)

!!t--Mov le

7--Film PresentaLloo

thrive in -uncounted numbers .
$--News Ie)
'-Porter Wagoner Show Ie)
11-8ew1tched I c )

• • l!-CBS Late MllvieShow
lO-1be 10 ' 30 MOVIe

s.6--TOfllght

lI-The Vu"ginian Ie I

I-War and Peaee I e L The
Russians prepare to meet Napolean

zt-Missioo Impossible ( c )
»-Beverly Hil~~~es I c )

(e)

1. 7-ABC Wide Wor ld of Enterlaln ment ( e l

Fu Ie)

oojective is Kenn Reef v.rhere the
visibility is unli mited and wher"e
sharks and poisonous sea snakes

1-Oime Prevention in Carbondale
8-The French a.et'

6 :00
t-1'ruth or Cooseq ues<'t"S i e )
J..-WealMr I c l
... S,5.1-Nev.rs ( c I

(e )

Impossible

z.-..-..MISSlon

8 : 00

6 :30

Frlday~

MayZJ

.

11.· '

11 :00

S--MUVll' 5
II -- HIIUt'f" l ; allll' o(

s.-&Jrvl\'al I ..· I
6-Munt~ ..· I ..· I

ttw
11:30

10:30
'-Gotch~ I ... )
;~~;~~l:~~~~~'l> I t·j
;;,
'_f'ur:..;,.
y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5_,6_ B_0s<
_ ob_al_I _' _
'" _
' _ _ _ _ _- , .:1}-1 Drl:'am of5~:wnrllt.

Z. . . ."i.aturda~

I

Wt't'k

B'f2 ;~\" l'

l-AJI Star Wrl.'Sl llIIl-!

Sunday~

May 28

Morning

9 : 00
l-old TIIlll.'

6: 00

s--nus

6 :~0

4-PS-4
IZ-Nt"'o"s

1 :00

t("

I

t-.-.Lamp Unto My Feet I e I
5--Lester Family Ceo'
Io-GospeI S.Oftlng Jubllt'-'e ' t · I
lZ-Herald or Truth

7:45
!-&tcred Heart

8:.
l-Paltem for Uving
J-.James Robinson tc t
~ Up and Live cel
5-Amertca Sirws te t
_ I ) , '. Comets
It-GoIpel M\IIic n-ain Ie t
»-lntern.tional Vote. of Victory
(el
.

8:31
a--c..hoIic M ...
~M~le .
~tIC)

•

b TIlt' I .'(t·

Z-MessaJ.!t" l# lht> Rabbi I l· I
6--<..:harll .., Hamchlln ,.Jllti S m ll h

~ - -7: 30

l-Oay ~ 0i5C."Overy I e I

-;=\'iT'
~~llli'iiY ;)ir"".rt

9:30
Z-OSmund Swlh...r ... I ( '
4-Tht.· l.'llurdl b Yuu

I

~u

6--Her-akJ 01 Tr uth I e.· I
U-l...uJk Up and 1.. 1 \·..'
»--{; ~.II Western Tht-at n '

It: 08
Ll-H H

.......Eyt'

Pufnstuf

00

sa

l('

I

12:30
4--'i.:i1 urti<n

>-,,~}(~,.J Kt·a·:o. )

:\'c~ht

In

51

UIUIS

1: 30
""-BIJIIU PH'urt· Show

1: 45
Z-Nt·w ~

. E,·.. ning

9 : 15

!-Davey and Gohath

a.-onI II<!>erts Ie'

29-J 1111 11\ \ ' Dt~an ~hlW

:D--( ..'t·llob;,I,· Buw!!Olo!

Hu mb<tnl
tZ-R(,\' I\·al Fl r~
5-Akron Baptist Templt'
»-LlltI .., Hascab.

Z-llK-" Human Dlml"nslon
l-The Story lei
4--Camera Th.rt>e Ie)

-

li ll lJl

7- Ht'~

6 : 30

~~ ~~Ufe JIU:ltI~

(;II~pt"1

.t-f'allh ul Our Fa lh .." ...

IZ--ChrtSlopher CIOSf"Up

•

i.uuls lou Shu14 It"
J..--Harn Hl'aSUn'"'f" c..· I
".12-·<.: s.s E\'I.>flln~ :"'oIt'WS 1(·,
S,S-NBC E \' ..'nJn~ :"\'''' 14':0. It' l
II -Buck (IWt11S ; ("
z.~

! (' I

LUUI S 1( ·,

(Ca"lHnued cr'l P8gIe .c)

6:00
Z. IZ-Ht't· Haw l e I
Wt-l k Ie,
",S.6-Nt'ws I t' )
Il-Purtt.'l" Wag .....-;~r 1(' ,
lO-Bow hnlo! (0( noJlars (. I
J..--I ..dWTt'f1('l'

6 :30
4-Stand Up and Chef:r ( e I With
Johnny Mann and 5p(.'C'l al J.!uest
Jerry Lucas
5--Bobb\' liujdsbn..... I (" I
6-Accent Ie)
II-The Jimm y Dean ~w
ZI--Lost 111 $paC\." Ie)
lI-Rlneman

1:80
z,l-Part rldge ram"y Ie)
4. 1%-AJ1 In the Family Ie I

5.I-Emergency (c)
11-11le Untamed World Ie)
_AJI Star Wrestling

HI LLSIDE
IS
SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS~
LARGEST AND MOST CQMPLETE SOU QCE·
FOR OUTDOOR and ·INDooR
GARDEN SUPPLI ES
FREE LANDSCAP.F mNSU L TATlON
ENERGY 'M2,10!" ;,A~8OND4LE_ ~-n61

And Dudlev. we've .Iso reduced f.1I ,ents~ If you must
leiwe for the summer. $itn up now for the fiN. We do,,'t
Wint you to miss Our IMrties. I"ted tt"'"_ towns: dub .
houSf 104 pool, .r Iny .f the fun enjoy" by I lowis
Porker. Don't f"'teI, Dud lowis Pork I.... y.
FUfnlshed Of unfarmshed
1 Bf. Apinm t nlS 2,8L Townhouses

the tm ~e to ~v~
• tUt>dtf

. 7-0) E

--

--""_1

s..aday~
S-Wally's WOf'kshop
I--Ou"i..stopher's Oose Up Ie I

IZ-Camera Three

12:30
%.3--Issues and Answers Ie I
S.~V irgii
FWting ( e)

zt41ntamed WOf'Id

10:30
2.l-Mak.e a Wish (c,

Ward's Olampionship

5: 00

_Thy Kingdom Come

1: 00

~ds Up (e)
S--.Space Expectations

I--O\ildren 's Gospel Hour Ie)
.Z-I.amp Unto My f''''
a-Norman Vincent Peale

z-Expression (c)
l-This is the We (c)

"~inal Baseball Ie)

2I-Teiecasl fi Miracles
lI--0lrist is the Answer-

11:00

(c )

1:30

%.~d

Power (e)
'-Face 1be .NaLion te)
5-Hopres cr Fears?
'-NBC Religious SpeCIal
12-Face the Nation
a-Firsl Baptist OlUrm
30-Third Baptist O1urm

Z-God 's MusicaJ Wor-Jd (e )

>-Sunday Afla'nOOn Matinee
a-.sist ... Lucy Tedriclt
lI-RevivaJ Fires (e I

2:00
Z-Westem ~tre
a-&nday Cinema
»-Day of Discovery

11 : 30

!-Missiorl Impossible
3-Wally's Wtrkshop Ie)
4.lZ-Si.xty Minutes (c)
5--Jonathan WinterS (c)
'--Greatest Sports Legmds IC)
8--AEl LectW'e Series. "American
Foreign Policy as a Dimension of
the American Revolution ." Speaker
is Charles Burt on Marshall ,
professor 0{ internationaJ politics at
Johns Hop~:\S University .
~oI ice SUrgeon
lI-P'in Busters (c )

5 : 30
J...-Lassie ( e l

2:30

%-Perception (c)

s..6--NBC News
2S--Mi.ssion lmpossible

»-Kathryn Kulman

3--Osmond Brothers (c)
4--Newsmakers Ie)

3:"

3 : 30

11 :45
»--Huck and Yogi \e)

Aftemoon
12: 00
Z----Dtmensions

6-Accent Ie )
:5-Jlmmy Dean Show Ie I

Z-Death Valley Days

Z-Wild World

:s--NF1.. Ouunpimship Games Ie:)
~anny ThOf'nas Memphis Golf
Oassic (c)

~Th is

S----Scoreboard Ie)
lO--Emest Angley Hour (e I

Z..3-Wcrld Inv itational TenniS
5--Bill Cosby

4 : 30

J

or

Animals

(e)

Week in NBA Ie I

&.5.5-News (c )
~Zoom tcl
lZ-TV Forum Ic)
~Bowling f~ Dollars Ie )

8--M.asterpiece Theatre (c). "Oul
of Everywh~re .· Elizabeth .
separated from Lawrence. bringS
her baby home . Sarai' . who lost her
O\IVn child . is eager- to helP . but the
care 0{ the child N>o; ~ put in the
hands 0( old Nanny Webster- , who LS
00"'" too old for the job .

6:30

4:00
Z9-Twelve O'Clock High

JO-Sunshint' Gospel Hour Ie

7: 30
%.3--lndianapolis 500 (e )
4.l2-Mannix (c)
5.r-Mystery Movie (c). Peter Falk
as ·Colombo .' " Mind Over
Mayhem ." Head oC a think tank
lakes drastic measures . J ose
Ferrer. Jessica Waller, Lew Ayres
and Raben Wallter .... guests.
~Wbo 's AIraid of Opera?
2I--Movie

8:00

6:00

3:4.5

3--Oirecti(JlS
• • 12~BS Sport s Spectacular Ie I
5-8lao. Expenet'lct'

and Edw8l'd Andrews Slal' .
8--Nova (e) ' 'The Mystery 0{ the
Anasazi " The A.nasari Indians lived
in Southwest America fOl" eight
thousand y...... Then about L300
AD . they d isappeared. There is no
written record fA what happened to
them . This story is of the search for
dues 0{ the mystery .
Z9-Star Trek (c)
l8--Roller- Game 0{ the Week

EveaiDg

• • 1Z~orual Open lei
lI--Good News Ie I

"~M'" til< Press
LZ-Th is ls the Ure Ie J

May 28

5--Car and Track (c)
8--Outdoors with Art Reid Ie '
5---Virgil Ward Fishmg Ie)
JD-.R.ifleman

4--Scholar Q..uiz Ie )

t.l-The FBI (I,; J
C.1Z-Apple's Way Ic )
s..S-World 0( Disney (e J. "TIle WhI2.
KJd and the Mystery at RlVerton '"
Teenage inventor discovers a land
swindle. Eric Shea , Oay O'Brien

8--Firin,g Line \ c I
zs-.'lillioo Dollar Movie

9 : 30
!-Police Surgeon te)
3--Wild KingdOf'n (C 1
4-Protectors (c )
U-Bobby Goldsboro Show Ic)
»-Million Dollar Movie

10:00
!.1.4.s.. ... lZ-News Ic I
8--The Movies

10:15
l--Sunday Late Movie

10: 30
Z-The Avengers
<--Best oC CBS
5-Sunday Special
6-Weekend at the Movies
12-1be Virginian
zt-Movie
3t-InspirationaJ H our (c I

11:00

~r i=~~ "~~i~e::~;

tracks the men who killed his wife .
James Franciscus stars .

11:30
Z-Movieume

8 : 30
4-8.amaby Jones Ie)
~Am erlcan Horse and Horseman
Ie 1

12 : 30
4-Tht' People Speak Ie)
>-Black Experience Ie)

9:00

1 :55

S,G-N BC Specia l

This Week~s Movies
Monday

Wednesday

8:00

8:00

%..3-The Executioner . George Peppard , Joan Collins star . A tense
drama of Spies. count er-spies.
'double agents and double dealings .
5.6--SlOOt Oul. A reha bili tated gun man seeks revengt> (rom hiS expartner. G regory Pt'<' k . Jam es
Gregory star .
lO-Penny Serenade. Cary G rant.
Irene Dunne star. Young couple
adopt a child and. their happiness
soon turns to lragedy . 11941 )

9 : 00

8-1be Bowery . This drama relates
the before and after effects
Steve
Brodie's boast that he wouJd jump
o{f the Brooklyn Bridge. Stars :
Gary Cooper. George Raft . and

or

Wallace Beery . (1933 )

10: 30
'.~Band

oC Angels . With Cla rk

Gable and Yvonne De Ca rlo. A Civil
War romance between a New
Orleans gentleman, a for mer slave
runner. and a beautiful aristocrat
who learns upon her father 'S death
that her mother was a slave. (1957 )
(e)

»-Bright Leaf. Gary Cooper .
Lauren Bacall. OriYen from tus
home by a tobacco lymon, a tenant
farmer returns t o wipe out
magnate 's empire . (1950 )

Tuesday
1:30

Love v ...... Goodbye. Hope
Lance . Earl Holliman star . A
subwtIan housewife . frustrated by
the n:Ie& society has forced on her
as wile and molhe!', decides to
reject . - l'OI.. and leaves her
Wnily an an effort to fmd • more
dIaII<nging and8~':lIing life .
~

»-Dallas. Gary Cooper. Ruth
Roman . Former Confederate
guerilla offteer arrives in Dallas

-ing revengo8:~ )
Uz--o.y Rape. Starring Andr. .
Marcovicci and P..... Coffield. A
candid story dealing with the
prc>blom
a.rbinIl one
the
nation's least understood. major

m

m

Friday
3:00

5.S-The Healers . The head of LA
medical resea rch center IS bese1
\Io1th medical and staff problems .
John Forsy the stars .
:D--Cash McCalJ . James Garntc'r ,
Nata lie Wood . Young fin ancial
genius b eco me s Interested In
plasllcs company . (1960 )

9 :00
f-The Coun try Doctor . This semi ·
documen tary IS tht- s tory of the
birth 0( the DlOnO<' ~nts . Jean
Hershoh . June Lang. the Dlonnes .
11936 1

10:30

... Il-Puppet m a Olain . With Barbara Parkins and Alexander Knox
A narrolics agent In Amsterdam
tries to smash a drug ri ng when hiS
partner is gunned down and the partner 's girl friend is killed . 11971 1
J6-Young Man with a Horn . Ki rk

Douglas. Lauren Sacall star. Story
of jazz trumpeter 's rise- to lop of hiS

profession . (1950 )

10:45
29--S0rry Wong Number- . Barbara
Stan..,..yck.

8: 00
JB.--War Gods of tht' Deep . Vincent
PnC\.' , Tab Hwner s ta r.

9:00

8-Belle of lhe Nmeties . Mae West
and Roger Pryor star . A prize
fighter and a nightclub ent ertamer
find romanCt.' and endl ess troubles
In the gay Ni neties . (1934 )
2S-A - Toud l of Larceny . James
Mason stars .

10:30

c. l2-McLintock . With John Wavne
and Ma rueen O·Hara . Mantal duel
between a stralghl shooting . roughand-tumble- , !tlg h -hving . hard·
drinking caulp baron whose town
ha s been named after him. and a
""''Oman having more reser va tion
than a Commanch(' real estate
agent. (1963 )
29-lnviSlblt> ~an 's Revenge . Jon
Hall st31"S .
~F'r 3nkenstetn Meets the Wolfman . Lon Olant"'y . Be!a LugOSI.

~;~'oICt~~e~lg~r. ~':o;ln'ele~~~
[ 19t3 )

Thursday

2:45

8:00
in the Mormng . With
Richard Chamberlain and Yvette
Mim ieu.x . Voung married couple
Iving on the edge of the college
grounds where the husband attends .
finds the going rough and finally
C.lZ---.Joy

break up. (1965 )
__TIle Princess and the Pirate.
Bob Hope , Virginia Mayo. Trick en -

t.ertaine- and princess ar~ captured
by buccaneers 00 the Spanish Main .
( 1945 1

9 : Ge
zt--8onn.it' Parker Story. Dorothy
Provine stars.

10:30

4-Madarr. Cune. With Greer Gar son and Walter Pidgeon . Low story
the famous woman scienlist who
discovers radlum and the tragedy
that befalls her husband . t 1944 )

0{

Saturday

12:30
lS--Son 01 Capt. Blood . J ean F1YM
SIal'S .

1:30
4.U-ln vILation to a GwUighter .
With Yul Brynner and GeorgeSegal. Hypocrillcal western town
hires a killer to destroy a returned
outcast but entire plan goes wrong .
( 1964 1

4.1Z-ReIlections In a Golden Eye .
With Elizabeth Taylor and Marlon
Brando. An anny officer at a
Geoc-gia camp whose wift' is having
an afrai r with another officer
becomes obsessed with • YOUllll
private who rides horseback naked
through Ill< woods. ( 1967 )
~WiAd River . Lee Remick. Mon Iogomery run. Tennessee Valley
Authroity representauvt' arrives in
area to obUlin mCl""t' land for the
government _ U98l1

1':4.5

&-The Son
f'lynn SIani .

2-1 Lovt' A Mystery . DaVid Hart ·
man. Ida Lupino star.

mcaptain Blood . Jean

%: 30
Z----Devil Ship Pirates . Otristopher
Lee , Andrew Keir Slar. Spanish
warship nee-iog (rom the route o(
the Spanish Annada in the late
Century takes over an Isolated
n ish part and terrorizes
villagers until a courageous
finally destroys them . (1964 )

.
. . - .m. a.
/IIoCna
_
~

7::11

::.~~.~~=.:~

A_

8:"

6,6-In the /leo.

Lauia. WiIb JooI
SIDiIh.

nne

IInIIIIeID baId .... _ -

10:45
lD-The Gorgon . Peter Cushing .
Olrlstopher Let> sta r . Young man
Invest igates W1usual murders IIjI
European \' ll lafl ': OJJ964 1
5-A TaSle of Evil . A reco\'ered
mental petlent is the larget of
somt'Ofle trying to under mine her
sanit y. Barbara Slan'<4'Yck . Barbara
ParkJru; and Roddy McDowall star _

11 :30

2-OperatIOn Cz-ossbo,",'. Sophia
Loren . George Peppard star. Allied
army 's efforts to locale and destroy
the productlOO slle of Ge-many 's V·
I and V-2 rockets and V-X mlSSile
capable of delivering an atomic
warh ead dur ing World War II.
<1965 )

1: 30

9 :00

29-Whlle Slave Ship. Slarring Pier
Angell .

9 : 30
Love IS a Many Splendored Thillg .
Jenmfez- Jooes. William Holden .
True tale of romance bet..,..een
Euraston doctor and American war
oorrespondenl. (1955 J

10:00
8-MililOn Dollar Legs . Betty
G r ablt"'. Donald O'Connor . and
Jackie Coogan star In thiS family
romerly . CoII~e makes a comeback
through the efforts o( a college
chisler and a planned horse ract"
(l9J9)

10: 30
6-The Ch alle nge . Broder ic k
Q-a 'lloofOf'd , Darren McGavin sta r .

11:30

Z-BaekJire. Jean-Paul Belmondo .
Jean Seberg star . Free-lance
smuggler is hired to transport a car
to Lebanon where the gold hidden
under the paint job will be stripped .
I

)

f..---Jubi lee Trail. With Vera Ralston
and Pat O'Brien. Eastern bride of
rich California trader journeys
West . on to discover her husband
has lefl a heart-broken girl and
i1 legit ima le child. (1953 )

TENNIS

3:34

RACKETS

4---My Girt TW . With UJlt Palmer
and Sam Wanamaker- . Tender- love
stc.-y of an immigrant girl and her
dream 0{ sendlllg for her father .
saill in the old COWllTy . tl948 )

BALLS

SHOES
SHORTS

SuDday
9:30
lI-RIde Lonsome . Randolph Scott .
Karen Steele . Sheriff captures
young desperado and waits for his
killer-brother to rome to the rescue.
119591

3: 00

%.3--Oying Room Only .
Leadunan, Ross Martin
4-OiSUn1 Drums. Wilh Gary ..... aop at • dingy roadside
Cooper and Marl Adoo . c.ptain beaJm.. • terrifying onIoal for
Wyat., swamp\fiplor. '-15 ....a11 woman whole husband Mem5
_
iDIo I'1orida ~ . IUl'-

Z:17

10: 30

", . 12-The F ive P en nies . Wit h
Dann\' KaV(' and Barbara Bel Ged des . Biography of Red NichoJs-hls
reJatlooshlPS \oIo'lth his Wife and
da ught e r . hiS band. and fam e .
11959 1
6---Psyeho . Janet Le igh. Tony
Perkins star

Z: 90
Z-TIle Tall T . Randolph Scott .
Richard Boont' star . Arizona randler battles three k.JlIers who hold
up sta~e and finds romance . [ 1957 1

3t-'nlt- X from Ouler
TosIliya Wazaki. P,,&8Y
spore, found 00 moon. is
b.ack to earth . (1986)

1%:.

::..thew~ 'f~,"- Seminole

M..artm . A powerful rancher is out ·
smarted in hlS attempt to have hiS
kJlJer -brother released from pri son .
119591

m the NiIhI .

story of murd~r aDd
prejudice ... .., Ii..,

SicIDo7

Poitior and

_ ......., - * Ibo O¥il War'. s.ieor . ..
_ _ _ '" Tat...<_'
»-Rio Bra.... Jabn

Wayne.

~

41 SA S. III. Ave.
Telephone 457-4919

t •.".,e. HI. .Ie

_,..,.,

,.,."ieal
'er,,_,.r,,;",
.....,.,

Sunday, May 28
Workshop
l-Qvi51opher" 's Oose Up
IZ-Camera Three
Zl-Untamed Wor)d
~Wally 's

(c)

10:30
%.3-Make a Wish
<-Heads Up Ie)

(e)

~ce

Expectations
f-Olildren's Gospel Hour Ie)
IZ-Lamp Unto My Feel
2S-Norman Vtneent Peale

!.l--Issues and Answers (c )
S.~Virgil Ward's Olampionship
FIshing ( e )
!!I-Thy King~ &,me
t-Expressioo (c)
l -This is the Life (c)
Baseball Ie )
ZI-Telecast eX Miracles
»--Quist is the Answer (e )
"~inal

11 :041

1:30

Z..s-K.id Power (c)
'-Face- n"le .Nation Icl
5--Hopes or Fears?
&-NBC Religious SpecIal
lZ-Face the Nation

~ 's MusicaJ World (c l
~y Afternoon Matinee

a--sist.,. Lucy Tedrick
lI-RevivaJ Fires (c I

11:30
Z-Per;ceptim lei
l-Osmond Brothers Ie 1

Ward Fishing Ie)

»-Rifleman

5: 00

z-Missioo lmpo&sible
3-WaJJy's Workshop Ic)
c.12-Sixty Minutes (c)
5--Jonalhan Winters Ic)
&--Greatest Sports Legends (C)
P-A£l Lecture Series . " American
Foreign Policy as a Dimension of
the American Revolution ." Speaker
is Charles Bl.:! on Marshall ,
professor m international politics at
Johns Hopkins University .

5: 30
3--l..a5sie ( c )

.. &-NBC News
_ o n Impu;>ib'"

»--Kathryn Kulman

3:"

4--Newsmakers I e)
U-M... the PrESS
12-This Is the Life Ie)

3: 30
~lh

1

Afternoon
12: 00
Z-Otmenslons
l-Oirections
C. 1Z-CBS Sport s Spectacular Ie)
S-Black Experience
6-Accent le i
29_•.hmmy Dean Show Ie)
»--Sunshine Gospel Hour ~ t· I

and Edward Andrews star' .

I

!.l-World lnvilational Tennis

!>-Bill Cosby
2:9-Twelve O'Clock High

4: 30
C-Scholar Q.uiz Ie )

!.-Wild World of Animals
l-This Week in NBA (c)
""S,r-News (e J
P-Zoom ( e )
U-TV Forum

(e

9:30
!.-Polioe Surgeon ( c )
3-Wild Kingdom Ie )
C--Protectors (e I

U-Bobby Goldsboro Show i e )
»-Million Dollar MOVie

10: 00
!.l.C,S.6..1Z-Nev.-s (e)
8-The Movies

7: 30
t.~dianapolis

".IZ-Mannix

500 Ie )

10:-15

(c)

s.~ystery

Movie (c). Pa.er Falk
·Colombo .· " Mind Over
Mayhem . " Heed 0{ a think tank
lakes drastic measures . Jose
Ferrer. Jessica Walter. Lew Ayres
and _
Walker ~ guests .
8-Who's Afraid of Opera ?
2S-Movie

l--Sunday Late Movie

as

10 : 30
~The

Avengers
0{ CBS
~y Special
r-Weeitend at the Moyies

<-Best

lZ-The Varginian

Z9-Movie

8 : 00

6:00

Valley Days

s--NF1.. O\arnpionship Games Ic I
6-Danny Thomas M.... phis Golf
Oassic (el
3:45
S-Sooreboard Ie )
»-Emest AIlg~eroJiour Ic

8--Firing Ltne (c)
Z9-Mi Uioo [)ollar Movie

8--Nova (c) " 1lle Mystery of the
Anasa.zi ,. The Anasazi indians lived
in Southwest America foe eight
thousand years. Then about 1.300
AD , !.hey disappeared . There is no
v.rriUen record eX what happened to
them . 1lris &tory is of the search for
dues eX the mystery .
l!9---Slar Trek Ie)
JB-Rolier Game eX the Week

EveDiDg

C.IZ~onial Open Ic I
»-Good NI!"\lo's Ic )

11:45
»-Huck and Yogi Ic

~V irgi l

»-Pin Busters I c )

Z-Western 'nleatre
!S-Sunday Cinema
»-Day 0{ OUZ:vjOY

Baptist Olurch

and Track (c)
8-0utd00rs with Art Reid I c J

_oIice SUrgeon

%:00

zt-Firsl Baptist QlUrch

»--Third

s--car

12 : 30

(c )

J

»-80wling foe Dollars Ie )

6:30
Z.3-The FBI Ic)
C.ll-Apple·s Way ( e )
S.r-World of O:..:;ney Ie J. "1lle Whi z
Kid and the Myster y at RI verton ."
Teenage inventor d.i5COvers a land
swindle. Eric S1ea . Clay O'Brien

»-Inspirational. Hour Ie)

8-Masterpiece 1beatre Ic). "Out
of Ev e r y wh~re .· Elizabeth .
separate] from Lawrence , brings
he< baby home. SaraI' . who lost her
own child , is eager to help , but the
care 01 the child I\?o; ~ put in the
hands m old Nanny Webs ter . who is
now too old foe the job.

11:00
>-Escape 1lleitre. "Longstreet ."
A blind insur ance investigator
tracks the mer1 who killed his wife .
James FTanciscus stars .

11 : 30
z-Mov u~lIme

8 : 30

12 : 30

4-Bamaby Jones (c)
3O-American Horse and Horseman

People Speak (e )
:;......Black Experience Ic )

C-The

Ie)

9 : 00

1 :55

S,6-NBC Special

Z-News Ic)

This Week's ~vies
Monday

Wednesday

8:00

8:00'

Z.l-The ExeculJoner . Geor ge Pep pard . Joan Coll ins sta r . A tense
drama of Spi es. coun ter·spies.
double agents and double dealings .
5.6--Shoot Out. A rehabilitated gunman seeks revenge from hi S expartner . Gregory Pec k . Jam es
Gregory star .
»-Penny Serenade. Cary Grant ,
lrene Dunne star. Young couple
adopt a child and thei r hapPlfiesS
soon turns to tr;~';Y ' 119411
P-1l\e Bowery . This dra ma re lates
the before and after effects of Steve

Brodie 's boast that he wouJd jump
eXf the Brooklyn Bridge . Stars :
Gary Cooper. George Rafi . and
Wallace Beery. i 1933 )

10:30
•• U-Band 0{ Angels . With Cla rk
Gable and Yvonne De Carlo , A Civil
War romance bet ween a New
Orleans gentleman . a former sla ve
runner . and a beautiful aristocrat
who learns upoo her father's death
that he- mother was a slave . (1957)
(C )

»-Bright Lear. Gar y Cooper .
Lauren BacaU. Driven from hiS
home by a toba<X'O tymon , a tenant
farmer returns to wipe out
magnate 's empire . (950 )

Tuesday
7:30

•

l.I-I Love Voo ... Goodbye . Hope
l..an&e . Earl Holliman star . A
_ a n housewife. frustraled by
the roles society has forced 00 her
as wife and moth« , decides to
rojeet thooe roles and leaves he<
Camily in an e«ort to fmd a more
mau...,ing and8~#"ing life.

»-D.aIIas. Gary Coopot- . Ruth
Roman . Former Confederate
guerilla affte:er arrives in Dallas

-ing"",""8jj:~ )
• ,~ ~ . Slarring Andrea
Maroovicci MIl P ..... Coffield . A
caDdid story dealing with the
problem at curt>in& one 0{ the
natiaa·s least understood major
crime .

. . . .I.:.
t:.

a--o..ntry Music Holiday . F.,.lin

~

4.D-H lie Hollers. Lot Him Go.

With IIaymontI Sl. ~.... and
Duo WJIIIet:. Eacaped blac:lt conYict is cucht in • murder Jdleme
cio¥ioed by • .......... pIa,yboy aft...

bia wife'. _ . ( ... )
............ JwaiaD. Ava Cor-

5.S-TIle Healers . The head of LA
med ica l resea rch center IS beset
with medical and staff pr oblem s .
J ohn Forsythe stars .
:J).......Cash McCa ll . Jam es Garner.
NatalJe Wood . Young fi nanc ial
gt'n lu s becomes int e re s ted In
plastics company. ( 1900 )

9:00
P-1lle Coun try Doct or . nu s seml documentary -15 the story of the
birth of the DIOnne Q.uints . J ean
Hersholt . June Lang. the Dlon n ~ .
( 1936 )

10: 30
C, IZ-Puppet on a Cha in . With Bar·
bara Parkins and Alexander Knox .
A narcotlQi agent In Amsterdam
lrles to smash a drug ring when hiS
partner is gunned down a nd the par ·
tner 's girl friend is killed . 11971 )
»-Young Man with a Horn . Kirk
Douglas . Lauren BacaU sta r . Story
of jazz trumpeter 's rtSE' to top of hiS
professIOn . tl950 J

10:45

Z9-S0rry Wong Numbel' . Barbara
Slanwyck.

Thursday
8 : 00
C.U-Joy in the Mo.-fling . With
Richard Chamberlain aDd Yvette
Mim ieux . Young married couple
Iv ing on the edge of the college

Friday
3 : 00
2-1 Lo\'(> A Mystery . DavId Hart man. Ida Lupmo star .

8:00
3O-War Gods of the Deep. Vincent
Tab Hunter sta r .

PrI<.'I:'.

9: 00
&--Belle of the Ni neties . Mae West
Roge- Pryor sta r . A prize
fig hter and a nightclub enlenalOer
fi nd rom a nct' and endless troub les
In the gay Nmetl es . ( 1934 )
29-A Toudl of Larcen\' . Jam es
Mason s tars .
.
and

10:30
•. IZ-Mc Llntuck With John Wayne
a nd Ma r ueen O· : lara . Marital duel
bet ween a sl ralg hl shoollng . rougha nd ·t umbl e . high -h Ying . hard ·
dl'inkmg ca ttle !,>:aron "" hose lown
ha s been na med after him. and a
woman haYing mc:e reservation
tha n a Co mm anctu.~ rea l estate
agent . ( 1963 )
29-ln\'tsibl e Man 's Rever.ge . Jon
Hall stars .
» -F'ra nkenstem Meets the Wolf·
man . Lon Olaney. Bela logos\.

~~~'oIet~~e~lg~i. ~~In'e!e~~~
( 1943 )

2:45
4---Madam CUrie . With G reer Gar son and Walter Pidgeon . Love story
<A the famous ....'Oman sci entist who
discovers rad.IUm and the tragedy
that befalls he1' husba nd . 11944 I

Saturday

~~~le~ngthe~a~~y
break up. (1965 )
......TIle Princess and the Pirate.
Bob Hope . Virgirua Mayo. Trick en·
tertainer and princess are captured
by buccaneers on the Spanish Main .
(1945 )

9 : 041
ZS-8onn.ie Parker Slory . Dorothy
Provine stars .

10:30

4.12-Ref1ections ID a Golden E ye .
With Elizabeth Taylor and Marlon
Brando. An ann)' officer at a
Georgia camp wIlo:se wife lS having
an affair with another officer
becomes obsessed with a young
private who rides horseback naked
through tOt> woods . (1967 )
~Wiki River . Lee Remick . Moo-

12 : 30

(1964 )

1.:.

-...._al _

Drood .

..........

.... _

11:.

t---Oevil stup Pirat('5 . OlrlstophetLee . Andrt"ol' K~ r star . Spanish
warship neeing from the route of
the Spanish Armada in the late
CentW')' Illkes over- ..:m Isolated
n is h part and IE-rrorizes
villagers unti l a courageous
finally destroys thel ii . 11964 )

3: 00
......The X from Outer Space.
Toshiya Wazaki. Peggy Neal. AJien
spore. found 00 uooon . is brought
badr. to earth . (1966)

7: .

Only.

Cloris

IZ:.
lachman. Ross "'-"'in star.
Drums. With Gary rest Slop at • dingy roadside diner
boalm .. a teniCying ordeal lor •
_
'""""" husband ....." to

Gloria 8oNiooaL

'IV 4 o.Hr - - - . ,., .. 1m

Z:17
~ tho list at '1Ie NichI .
4-Soutb
d. SL
With'DIne
Joel , story
of 111M
murder
and
II<Cr-. _
_Lauia.
__
prejudioo
... Ii""
Sicb7 PIlitier ....
_
........... tho aril W... •• sa,... ....
_ _ _ alTaM.(_)
a-Rio an..:

.-rt-a IlntIIIo to bold _ _ -

A....

9:30
Love IS a Many Splendored Thlllg .
J enm fer JlXles . William Holden .
True tale of romance bet ween
EurasJOn doctor and American war
ror- respondent. ( 1955 )

6-P syc ho . Jant>1
Perki ns star.

Le igh . T ony

10:45

10:00

JO-The Gorgoo . Pt'{er Cushing .
Olristopher Lee sta r . Young man
Invesllgates unusua l m urde r s In
European I.'llIafL Ob964 1

S-M illlOn Doll a r Legs . Bett y
Gra ble . Donald O·Connor . and
Jackie Coogan star m thiS fa mily
romedy . Col lege makes a com~ ek
through the effor ts of a roJlege
rll isle- and a planned hor se rare

5-A Tast e of EVIL A r ecovered
mental pellt'fll is the target of
someone trymg to under-mule her
samt y. Samara Stanwyck . Ba rba ra
ParkJns and Roddy McDowall sta r .

(I939 J

10: 30
6-Th e Ch a lle nge . Broderick
Cta wfor-d . Darren McGavin s tar .

11 : 30

11 : 30

Z-Operallon Crossb ow . Sophia
Loc-en . George Peppard Sl8r. Allied
army 's effort s to locate and destroy
the productlOO Si te of Ge- many 's VI and V·2 rockets and V-X missile
capable of deli VEri ng an atomic
warh ead dur ing World Wa r II.
!l965 )

z.-Backfire . Jean-Paul Be!mondo .
Jean Seberg s t a r . Free-lan ce
smuggler is hired to transport a car
to Lebanon where the gold hidden
Wlder the paint job wi ll be stripped .

1 : 30

TERRIS

4---Jubilee Trail. With Vera Ralston
and Pat O' Brien. Eastern bride of
neh Califocnia trader journeys
West , on to discover her husband
ha s left a heart-broken girl and
tJ leglumate child . (1953 )

BALLS

RACKETS

C-My Gi rl TIsa . With Lilli Palmer
and Sam WanamUt'l" . Tende- love
. stocy 01 an imm igr ant girl and her

SHOES
SHORTS

still in the old country . (1948 1

9:30
It-RJde lAnsome. Randolph ScoII.

2:30

~(-)
~

9 : 00
29-Wh,te Sla ve S up . Sta rri ng Pier
Angell.

119591

Sunday

~:-=r 'iD~= ;;
u:"'tide~~':; ~~~=:;th
ladi.l W.... (11511
8:. .
a - I t _ ....

10 : 30

"lZ-!n\'llation to a G unfightt'l" .
With Yul Bry nner and George
Segal. Hypocritica l western town
hires a killer to de:.troy a returned
outcast but enUre plan-goes wrong .

I<lgom..-y Oin. Tennessee Valley

4-Distant

11959 1

dream 0{ sending for he< father .

Aulhroity representativE' arrives in
area (0 obtain more land foe the
government . ( l9fi) )
1': 45
_~ Son at ~ Blood. Jean
Flynn stan.

Coopot- and Ibn Adou. CI\pI.ain
Wyatt, awamp rl(lht<r . '-Is small

Richard Boone star. AriZona ranmer battles three killers who hold
up stage and finds romance . t 1957 1

4. IZ- The Fi n .' Pt'nnles . With
Dann)' Kaye and Barbara Bel Ged ~ . Biog raphy of Red Nichols-hl s
relatIOns hips ....'th hiS Wi fe and
daug ht t'r. hiS band . a nd fa me .

1:30

Room

' -The Tall T. Randolph 50011

3:34

Z9-Son of Capt. Blood . Jean Fly nn
stars .

t.3-Dying

2: 00

Martm . A powedul randle r is out ·
smarted 10 hiS a tte mpt to have hiS
klller ~rother released from pri son .

Kare-n Steel e . Sheriff captures
young desperado and wails for his
lciller-brother to come to the rescue .
(1959 )

41 5A S. III. Ave.

HI.,.

'elephone 457 -4919

t ••".,..

."ie",

,.,tliHt

, . , 'Uti;" . . . . .,..,
....,.~

Autobiography of a lega/legend
By MadeloD GoldeD SchiJpp

Go East , Young Man
by William O. Douglas
Random House . t974 . 493 pp __ SIO.
He was so poor as a boy that . as a
man . he never was impressed by the
nch .

He remained . splrtlually . one of the
"hoi polloi " long after plaYlIlg poker
with the world 's hoil y·toiLv .
He feels more at e'ase s'hartng chow

with cowboys than dining with the
Capitol's elite Epicu rea ns .
He almost became President and has
had an enormous impact on Amencan

law in this century .
As United Slales Supreme Court
Justice. he has been a beacon light for
dem oc racy-this man who believes In

peop le of all races , classes and creeds .
Now 76. William Orvill e Douglast h at craggy old m ounta l n· hiklng
Westerner , who . for 3S years. has been
Changing the black robes of the Court

for tattered levis - has written the first
part of hi S projected two -vol u me
a ut obiograp h y . It is s up erb-refreshingly unlike the sterile stories thai
often result when a great public figure
undertakes a literary se lf-reckoni ng .
Th is first vo lu me relates the earlv
yea rs, from his poverty-stricken youth
in Yaklma, Washington through hiS ar duous years of education and ca reer building to his 1939 Supreme Court appointment at the youthful age of 41.
Justice Douglas. who nea rly became
a Rhodes Scho lar and English
professor . has an enV iable comma nd of
professional writing , suprisi ng ( 0 no
reader familiar with anyone of his 16
earlier books . ThiS a ut obiog raphy by
one of liberalism's guard ia n a n ~els
may engaging ly entrap even hIS most
conservative polit ica l enemies In Its
surpassing combination of cont ent and
sty le .
An internatIOnal ga ll ery of cotHem porary names is woven IIlto the fabric
of Doug las' life. His co mm e nt s and
a necdotes ab o ut them add luster
through o u t. Among the notable s
Douglas notes admiringly or scathlllgly
as the occasion warrent s art> s uch
diverse figures as PreSid ents Truman .
Eisenhower . Ke nned y. Johnson anrt
Nixon, Ca rl Sandburg: LoUI S Brand(>IS ,
Sherwood Anderson, Evelyn Walsh
McLean , Jul ius and Ethel Rosenberg .
Spencer Tracy. Winston Ch urc hill and
George S. Ka ufm an .
Howeve r , then.' are no slop-lhe-press

revelati ons . even about his old crony.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. On the subject
of the charisma tic President 's rece ntlyrevealed romances. Douglas-who also
found the path of w£<!d£<! bliss diffic ult
and s tr ew n with diverSionS -IS
discreetly silent . But he does nol shy
from
m e nti oning
hIS
pollli c ai
disagreemen ts with FOR .
Some of the most quotable passages
of th e book deal with Do uglas '
spec ulations on Roosevelt ·s political
course , had the PreSident li ved longer.
Douglas re mark s that FOR would
'1urn III hiS grave" at much that
follow£<! his death .
"Unhappi ly the broad outl ook that
FOR advocated passed with his death ,"
he dec lares. "America. I n a s actions
abroad , becamt' more 'Im peria listic '
than the British at the ir wors!.
"Truman . Acheson . and Ihe Pen·
tagon - and Johns o n a nd NIXOIlbecame the archlte('ts of that lIt>w
Am erica n foreign policy . The s logans of
Amencan Impena li sm made good
politics at home . and WI? were soon
saturated with fears of Commul1l s m .
The Cold War made anti~mmunl s m
an easy prog ram to foll ow blllldly . The
bl ueprint drawn In tht> flflles became
the insplratton for disastrous overseas
operations In the 1960s and 1970s .· '
Doug la s also offers a c laSSI C two·
sentence summa r y o f Roosev el t
" F"DR 's greatness la'y in understa ndlllg
the SOC ial and econom iC formula fur
Am erica 's dOmeSIl(' s urVival as well as
In hiS realizalion of h er IIlCreaSI1lf,!
respons ibilities as a member of the
world cummullily , HI S gl'ea tn ess lay
also In knowing how to Implement ab st l'aCI programs III tel'm s of practical
polt llCS. "
Despllt> Ihe potentates peppering Iht-'
pages, thiS book IS remarkab le murt'
for Douglas' sponta neous shanng of hiS
own early Ili s tory and tht' precise
traclIlg of h iS mat uration .
We learn how he came to terms With
his father 's tragl{' death , Wi th IllS duwntrudden family 's rejectIOn by the " good
pt'Ople" of IllS ltltl e hom('towl1 . We set'
111m set I) U\ 1111 a paillful se- If -l'ljsu lvP(i
prog l' am tu s tr e ngthtjn hiS pu llo ,
cnppled k-gs by back-packln~ III th('
Washi ngtoll Ilwunl a lll S and wat (, h 111m .
altJlll' amung Ihe Jugh ("umfers . rencc ·
Illig tin the honesly a nd d ishonesty III
human hfe-a pt.'r·s ual whl<:h eve ntually
look him III law school 10 study th,'
pno rlt y "('a uses " of mankind : HIS
lIlemnn (>s are Illudest , nl'Vl'r pontifical.
And he has I'arl' humor.
Douglas' fathl'l' . a rnllHst e l' , d l("(i

The people of our nation,
analyzed 'by the numbers'
By Waller J . WUls
The American People
by E." Kohn , Jr .
Weybrigh t and Talley. 1974. 340 pp __

111.95.
The U.S. Burea u of the Census
collects data each decade on many
characteristics of the population . This
book , without the use of tables 0.figures . develops comparisons and contrasts between the many groups in the
U.S.
Aner an introduction to some of the
activities of the " figure factory " and
some of the limitations of the data .
there are chapters discussing mobility
of Americans ; the shift and characteristics of farm . urban . and suburban
populations ; poverty; the foreign born
and other dem"l!raphic lopics.
A brief overview of changes in in·
come, education and occupation is
present£<!. Many common heliefs concerning characteristics of Americans
are dispell£<!.
n.e book suggests there is no average
American ; but it points up bow much
can be learn£<! about the economy from
existing data. For a person unacquaint£<! with the population census, this
book is an excellent appetizer. Many
leoMIers in business and government
find the 5U11U11Arized data~to be aD Ui~

valuable source of II1formallon when
maki ng project ions .
In addi tion to the popul ation census .
there is a n agricultural census, a cen sus of business . a census of manufac·
t urers. There are many specia l s urveys
made ,
The aut hor wisely leaves to lhe
reader the II1terpretation of the infor·

mation he has so diligently put toge the r
in int eresting and readable fash ion ,
The book effectively illustrates how a
subject frequenly made uninteresting
a nd dull c an be int e r es tin g and
challenging . The author and others are
well aware of lim ita lions of the data.
But these data provid e helpfu l
gui d e lin es for d ecisi on -maker s 111
government and busi ness , It is obvious
to many researc hers that the specific
data they need may not be available in
the desired form , but there is much
more available information than too
many researchers will take ti m e to
deve1op.
The a uthor makes use of both cross
sectional and iong itlXiinal (time series)
approaches to make appropriate com parisons. He effecth'ely d emonstrates
figures do not lie but shows how different people with different biases can
analyze the same data and come up
with diametrically opposed conclusions
as to the meaning of the data .

WIIIIer J . WWs is • prof.....r of

acrimbnl '-Ioatries_

when he was not yet six. leaving two
ot her s mall children and a penniless
widow. A cheating lawyer misappropri ated their bit of investment.
From firs t grade on, yo ung Orville

!then called by his hated middle nam e)
worked at grubby chores . The dime he

~t~~~~~pe~?sm~to~~O~e!:reet~~ngdj~
ference be t wee n s upper a nd none .
Christmas meant patronizing welfa re
tx,;.;es . Summer s we r e spent picking
frull alongside migrants .
Sma ll wonder thai Douglas spells
"t hl' E s tabltshmt:'nt " with a wary
~apllal E .
Nt:Hl etheless. he graduated as valed lctonan of his high schoo l class. Mull ing
O V I,:" " Plato and convers ing in Latin , he
:.;tormed Whilman Co llege - by pitch ing
a tellt and taklllg a janitor's job ,
After l·ollege. he taught school In
"aklm:\ - where hi S mother devoutly
Wished he would at least settl e down as
a r(>spectab le prinCipal . s ince. alas . he
s hulllled the mini s lr \' and he r
Republi cal ll slll . H(' It'arned toward
EngJtsh Llteratun~. unltl hl' realIzed
thai a n ed u('atlOll I II law was requ ired
to bailie efft"Cuvl'lv fur the ca uses COIlsunllngiy Importal;t tu him .
He set IllS Sights on Co lumb ia Law
School a nd a rnvE'd III New York City
wit h SIX Ct!nts. HIS transportatIOn wa s a
freight .
His days of poveny end<"'d abruptly
when tht! bl'lJl rant law S( Ud(>1I1 b uil t a
f10un sh mg tutonal b usilless tu ass ist
thuse mure advantagt.-'d With muney and
less endowed with bl'allls . Nt>ver af,!arn
did Doug las knuw hung er or hand -m,·downs~x ce pt as a loyal volunteer III
the ghellos.
From Col umbia hiS star shot straight
up , through Wall Street , prufessorships
and the $ecu n lies al1d Exc ha nge Com +
mission . During thiS penod Boy Wonder
III Education . Robef1 Maynard Hut ChillS, (>l1cu ul1tered Bov Wunder III Law.
Bill Douglas and Imrnedl a tely uffered
111111 an ausplclt)US appointment un hIS
faculty . The clodhopper Wt'Slenlt'1'
!"P jo llled the Tru{·· Blue Eas tt'rne r " Sut
wh(>re IS Yale ""
Hutchins hi red Douglas anyway and
s taunchly s tuud b y wht'll Yal (~ ' s

TIo. official pbotograpb takeD at tbe
time 01 Justice Douglas ' appointment to
Ibe Supreme Court.
"spoiled brats" de manded the firing of
the too-tough professor who scorned an ('estral pedigrees ,

The eclectic knowledge of this legal
Miche lang elo keeps this book from any
narrow scope , Law, literature , fishing.
philosophy , camping , theater , mUSI C,
housebui lding . human nghts , barte nding . travel. farmll1g , campll1g, ran ·
chi ng -w hat d OeS no t fall wilhm
Douglas ' II1terest ? In fact . he abhor s
people who reach old age as "dull dry
husks " because of a lifetime of limited
outlook .
Doug las has brought down ringi ng
crtttcis m during his dis t inguiShed
caret'r and Il Ot on ly beca use of hiS
Supreme Court oplllions . Controver ·
Sla ll y he broke wtlh tradition when he
rt' 1l0Ullced the " a loof" li fe at the pin nac le III favor of an "lIlvolved" one as a
" flrst-<.' Iass ('I tizen ." openly Writ ing and
speak ll1g on Jt vely Iss ues. And his per·
sonal li fe. " 'ith Its several marr iages
and di vorces scarcely referr{'(j to in thi S
book . ha~ c re a ted gOSS Ip ,
" Douglas . they have th r own seve r al
buckt.>t s of s ilit 0 11 you ," hi s friend
WillIal11 Langer . the maveri ck senator
frulll North Da kota , once said , accor +
d ing til Douglas.
" But b y God. none of it st uck . And I
am prfl ud ."

Madeton Gotde n Schilpp of Carbondale is a ronner s tafr writer (or th e St.
Louis Posl ·Dispatch .

Despite our life of crisis
we're getting more equal
K~'

Mary Tupper
Sta HWri t.t>r

More Equality
by Herbert J , Gans
Pantheon Rook s. 1973. 261 pp . $7 95
Equality emerges not only fr om th e
blac k vs. white st ru gg le or the ba llie of
the sexes , says Herbert Gans tn his new
bu.Jk . ~1on: Equalily.
The book, a ser ies of essays. ha s an
op ti mi stic approach to Am erica n
e qualit y , Th e autho r demonstrates
th rough various means , mosUy his own
r esea rch , that altho u g h Am e r ica is
suffering fr om innation . high corporate
profits and welfare progr a m s in turmoil.
America is definitely turning toward
greater eq uality for alL

Ga ns ' road to equality is politics. The
boo k s u ggests that middle -inco me
Americans . soon to be drowning in a pool
of " too m uc h in the middle " will strike
out in s upport o f inco m e di5tribution
progra m s , J ust how poli ti cs is the an s wer is q uestion a bl e si nce th e Equal
Rights Am e ndment is getti ng tossed
around like a hot pola to a nd the Civil

Rights Amend ment was Lna!ly passed
only under grea t p r essu r e . P oliti cs
hard ly seems the answer, bu t Gans is

highl y opt im is t ic . and offers hi s
suggestions readi ly.
The book is organi zed in three parts .
The first part exp lains American at ·
titudes and the nationa l life·style based
on the egali ta r ian theory and also Gans '
theory of why Am erica is movi ng toward
mo r e eq uality . In part two . Gans
discusses his own beliefs on equality. the
problems of egali tarian policy and some
of the economic , socia l and political
obstacles he sees that may be blocking
th e equality movement. The third part .
as Ga ns says . " .. .is written mainly (or
researchers acW utopian s . " It dis cusses various hy pothetical solutions for
achieving more equality . An epilogue
brings the book out of utopia and plops it
in the middle or a discussion of equality
in view of current political happenings,
i.e , the Nixon Administration.

Ih!"~S~f cG~~tct:n~~:::~ \'PT~~

prospects for more equality are by no
means certain , but the)' are nevertheless more encouragIng than Ihe
current situation of the country would
suggest."
Gans, a sociologist and planne. has
written several books on the Ame. iean
social process and community life. Hill
research and background is well
exhibited in M_ ~y .
Dally EgrpIIan. - . lD. "7~ " - 7

Franklin and Alitchell:
ladies with soul

By Mlcbael Hawley

Staff Writer
Let Me In Your Life.
by Arelba Franklin .
Atlantic Records , 1974.

Court and Spark .
by Joni Mitchell.
Asylum Records, 1974.
Two very soulful women , Arelha
Franklin and J oni Mithcell, have
released new and very soulful albums
'Soulful ' is an adjective which is used
often to describe Aretha Franklin, who
despite increasing competition, stills
reigns as "The Number One Lady" of
black pop music.
Not so frequently identified as one
who 'sings with soul' is Canadian~m
'folksinger' Joni Mitchell . Yet if the
ability to musically communicate
feelings ranging from ecstacy to deep
pain is tbe trademark of a soul artist ,
then Mitchell certainly deserves equal
attention.
The difference between these two soul
styles is reflected in the difference bet ·
ween Mitc/lt!U's smaU Canadian farm
town and Franklin's birthplace of Mem·
phis. Both women draw upon their
unique backgrounds and yet produce
music containing universally felt
emotions.
Let Me III You Life marks Franklin 's
return to the production team of Aretha
Franklin , Jerry Wexler , Tom Dowd and
Arif Mardin . This successful com·
bination has been producing Aretha's
90uad since ber days as a relatively
unIcJIown singer back in 1967, demanding something called "R-E-S-P·E·
C-T." (Her last album, Hey Now Hey
<n.e 0II0er SIde of IIoe Sky) was an ex·
perimental production stint with music
writer Q\1incy Jones. With the exception
of three songs, the album was only
mediocre and proved that tradition can
be a good thing . )
Let Me III Y....r Life is a coUection of
fine songs, many written by great black
pop music writers such as Bill Withers,
Bobby Womack , Stevie Wonder and
Motown's songwriting duo of Nick Ash·
ford and Valerie Simpson. In the
album 's tiUe song, Frank1in displays
the wide range of her styles. Sections of
that song vary from very funky to
meDow, as she pleads, " Hey Baby.! I
need someone, let me love you! Don 't
turn me away. Let me in your life!'"
Pe~ Franklin's greatest talent is
her .tIiIity to take a popular so"ll, and
completely teAf' down the onginal
arrangement. She then takes the pieces
aDd COIIItNCts a song which is totally

he!' own . (Her rendition of "Bridge
Over Troubled Waters " once moved
Leon Russell to comment that Franklin
could probably sing the calendar and
make it sound good .)
On this new aJbum . Franklin reconstructs three songs , but only succeeds
with one , " Ain 't Nothing Like The Real
Thing ." The original version by Marvin
Gaye and Tammie Terrel was good . but
FrankJin rips it wide open and fully exposes its emotional core. When she
sings that " No other touch can do half
as much ." she means
touch ...

" NO other

Unfortunately , Bobby Goldsboro 's
C&W tune , " With Pen In Hand " aM
Leon Russell 's " A Song For You ," don't
work as well for Franklin .
Most uf the album's material.
however . retains the exciting Franklin
touch . She works very well with the
fiery arrangments of the album 's two
rockers . " Every Natural Thing " and
" Eight Days On the Road," although at
times she lends to get lost in them .
Franklin slows down considerably for
her uwn originallunes . "Oh Baby " and
" If You Don't Think ." Unlike most
Franklin· penned songs they are not the
best material on the album .
What remains is the hit single " Until
You Come Back To Me (That's What
I'm Gonna Do)" and the newly released
single, " I'm In Love." In both of these
soothings songs Franklin exhibits
amazing vocal control , which obviously
is why they were chosen to be released
as singles.
. But the real jewel of Let Me In Y....r
Life is a slow night club-like song, "The
Masquerade Is Over," in which
Franklin shows off her genius for im·
provisation . A simple arrangement of
piano, bass , guitar and drums, to which
a french hom and string section is
tastefully added, provides a backdrop
against which she can move freely 3S
she sings :
" Your kiss was once 90 inspired, now
it 's just another everyday routine. I'm
so afraid, that the masquerade is over ,
and so is love."
And on the ...,..(j 'love' her voice
soars to probably the highest note
Franklin has ever hit and slowly
descends ; floating and bobbing do"",
her vocal range to the accompaniment
of a muted saxophone.
Like a true monarch who reigns for
life, only Franklin's voluntary
resignation or death will bring about
the need to appoint a new "Lady Soul "
But she isn't speaking of retirement
and she is only 3Z years old (she cut her
first record at age 12), so allCliences can
be assured that Franklin will be around
f"" a long time. Though her records
never are perfect, they all reach an

emotional level that only Franklin can
touch .
Joni Mitchell touches emotions on a
different level. What Mitchell is
missing in the way of Franklin 's ear·
thiness , she replenishes with her own
words which interpret the human con·
dition sometimes with starkly painful
honesty.
Responding to a Joni Mitchell song,
one is apt to say , "How could she
jX)SSibly come so close to what I feel? "
Because her songs are original , the
listener is always guaranteed that the
experiences Mitchell relates , whether
joyous or painful. are firsthand .
"Court and Spark, " is filled with Mit·
chell 's customary and complex
honesty . She admits to being helplessly
afraid of the world and then fantasizes
about the pleasure she 's going to
receive watching her vain lover 's
hairline recede. She procliams she
" loves lovin ' .. but loves freedom more,
yet in another song she openly prays
that God will " send me somebody who 's
strong and somewhat sincere."
In contrast to Franklin, it is the
words which Joni MitcheU sings, rather
than the way she sings them that is so
important. Although Mitchell composes
some very nice melodies and has a
WliQue breezy vocal style , her in·
dividual songs always are distinguished
by their lyrics .
On Court ud Spark, there is evidence
that Mitchell is trying to allow style to
have a greater influence on her work.
Progressively . each Mitchell album has
contained more background vocals and
instrumentation to complement her
own guitar and piano.
For the first time on Coout aad Spark..

'/

Mitchell even tri es her hand at rock 'n'
roll . Her vehicle is a song called
" Raised on Robbery, " a comic tune
about a desperate prostitute .
Again , for the first time, Mitchell has
recorded a song not written by her . The
song is ' 'Twisted ,'' a number from
Bette Midler's last album . "Twisted" is
about a woman whose psychiatrist tells
her she is nuts , " no more ifs or ands or
buts ." Mitchell 's version isn't as
heavily produced and is more jazz
oriented than Miss M's ; it probably was
tacked onto the end of the album for her
enjoyment as well as ours .
But despite the playful experiments,
0:Hu1 aDd. Spark remains serious. The
album 's finest song, " Down To You ," is
a fine combination of Mitchell's earlier
sinv>licity, her new and effective use of
instrumentation and her painfully
honest lyrics . She sings about the
10neJiness we all experience and our
futile attempts to deal with it. One
verse of "Down To You" sounds like a
description of downtown Carbondale on
a Saturday night , when the bars close
at 2 u'clock and everyone stands around
waiting to find someone or something :
" You /:0 down to the pickup stalion
craVlng warmtb and beauty .
You settle for less than fascination, a
few drinks later you're not so
choosy .
When the closing lights strip off the
shadows on this strange new flesh
you've found ,
Clutching the night to you like a figleaf,
You hurry
To the blackness
And the blankets
To lay down an impression
And your loneliness"
-

The Calipre-performing on an empty budget
By Julie Tilone
Staff Writer
Take one large room . Add a lit d e
lumber, some chairs. about 10 lights , a
tape recorder and a discarded light ·
boa rd . Sprinkle gene rously with
dedicated people . Yie ld : About 10
productions per year . Serves one
lutiverisly community .

So goes the recipe for th e Ca hpre
Slage. a s given by Marion Kleinau . one
who has been cooking up things th er e

for a long time.
The CaJipre. located on the second

floor of the Communications building . is
managed through the Department of
Speech. Mrs. Kleinau . who describes
herself as ' ~he guy that sees that it
goes," directs the stage in a
cooperative effort
with
Jan et
McHugh es and Bob Fish . All three are
professor s of oral int e rpretation .
The Ca llpre Stage did not beco me a
reality unlll 1966 wh en the speech
departm en t moved into its Co m ·
municat ions Bui lding hom e . In a
discussi on of the slage. Mrs . KJemau .
who has been wtth the department here
for 15 years, recalled that In pre-

Cal ip re da ys, ora l int erp r e tat ion
presentauons were In a rather nomadic
fashitln ,
" We had productions a ll over the
place before the Cali pre ca me to be. We
sta rt ed o ut in Mo r r is Library
Auditorium , did one show in Davis
Auditorium : e ven tu rn ed th e Ag
Building arena-where th ey have
livestock shOWS-into a coffee shop for
one performance."

In 1965 the speech people turned a
condemned dining hall In a former
women '.j dorm itorv into their perfor ming art-a . Their makeshift theater In
Anth on , Ha ll later became th e
president office .
The nex •. ·ear , the Calapre wa s bo rn .
And SIU had the first theater in th e U .s .
tprobabl y in the world , Mrs . KJ e lna u
adds ) devoted e nt irely to oral Inter petalion .
But being first doesn 't necessanl y
mean being arnuent , Mrs . Kl elnau
noted . The afore me ntioned list of her
" ingredient s" doesn 't incl ude an annual
budget because "nobody funds us at
all. "
The empty Ca lipre coffers have dlc tated-and received - unpaid he lp .
"The student s ha vt;' rea ll\' bUIlt thai
theat e r with countless hours uf \'olun teer labor . ,.
Toward what end has all tha i labor
been d irect(.-'d '? Toward the ora l Int e r pre tation uf well -known a s wt'll as
0 1 :gtna l literary works.
" We're ve ry ec lec ti c ." sa id 1'1r
Klelllau , t'xplaJnII1,:! that th e Ca hpre
hosts a val'lety uf performances
ranging from st raight Reader 's 111t.'atreto the more elabo rat e Cha m ber Theater
fo rm ,
Reader's Theatre IS, as the nam e 1m ·
plies. an attempt tu IIll erpret lite rary
works-b e they prose, pcl(!try. dra ma or
essay-through un-st age rt'admgs . The
dirt'ct or of such a prod uct ion may
choose to explore a sin gle work . as did
Cecelia Duncan last October wit h The
Uttle Prince. Or a co mpilation SC ript
drawing on various wor ks may be In Uf ·

der. Bob Fish chose the laUer form last
February wilh his Ashes and Asphalt. a
literary ''tour'' of the big city.
Chamber Theater is defined by Mrs .
Kleinau as ' 'the dramatization of the
narrative point of view in prose fiction .
It can use any of the fac ilities of the
theater, including some props and
costuming."
The last two Calipre productions have
used thi s form in which the narrator is
the center of attention . The first was
From These Sterile Hills . written and
di wc ted by Bill Parker ; the latesl.
Truman Capote's Breakfast at Til·
fany ·s. directed by Pat Taylor .
Bonnie Lurie , a doctoral student (a s
are Pa rker a nd Ms . Taylor ) will
prese nt yet anuther kind of production
a t the Cali ore thiS spring , Ms . Lurie
Will d irect Anthony Newley 's mUSi ca l
Stop the Wortd-I Wanl to Gel OfT next
w~ k (' nd .

Mrs . KJ elllau explained Ihat whal e the
Ca llpre IS nut really geared fur
mU Sica ls, It s program IS rl e xlblt'
t'n o u ~ h to accomodat e the m .
" We ob viously couldn 'l du a largf:'
mUSical like Finnegan's Rainbow or
Cabaret. bu t we a re sUlled lu adap ta tions of the Fantastiks Idune III
November 1972 ) a nd Stop the- World."
Nu matt e r what lateran' fo rm IS
chuse n for a Cahpr ... shuw: Iht' major
prublem IS ont> of adapt311oll. PI'II5t;> nr
poetry must be adapted to ora l pl't'St'n latlon . a play or mUSi cal muSI be- adap·
led to tht' small , IIltima tl' stag e. A grea l
deal of creallve efful1 goes IIlt o t h l~ al'l
form of lira I IOt e rl.)I"elaliUIl so tha t tht'
authOl" s mean109 IS t'ffec llvely ('011 veyed .

Students from any area of study
within the University are welcome to
participate in Calipre productions ,
Directors very often are graduate
students in speech or lheater. a1lhough
any student who can offer Mrs . Kleinau
sufficient experience to prove he or she
can handle a quality production can get
permission to use the CaJipre facilities .
" We have to go to charging admission
to keep our heads above the water ."
said Mrs. Kleinau , listing a lack of
funds as one reason for care in her
choice of directors , She wants to give
audien ces Quality performances for
thei r money .
The speech department now supplies
th e Calipre INlth one graduate assistant
and two student workers . Mrs , Klein au
has req uested another gra duale and
another student worker for next year .
Ste al so is concerned about financing
Ihe new li ghtboard whic h is bei ng built
for the Calipre . si nct' the the at er depar tment cast-<lff '-'"tllch has been used for
years IS dilapida ted beyund repair .
p ... rformances at th e Cali pre Stage
center aruund the re lationship between
the players , th e auth o r and th e
a udience. The story behind its lIamt'
further t~ xplams the guals uf tht'- small
stage .
"A calipre is an instrument used to
determine the distance between surfaces and their diameters . Our productions seek to erase the distance between
the audience and the stage by allowing
the audience to sUrTOUod the players, or
the players to surrouad the audience.

during a performance."

,.

~
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THE CALIPRE STAGE

Shadowy figures lurk iD the backgrouDd
ia this seeoe (rom I Never Promised
You a Rose Garden . directed Ily Vance
FulkersoD aDd preseDted an the Calipre
in February 1967.

t:.ner direded _ dramaUe
_ _ from Dark or The Moon. Writ-

BIll

1ft Ity WlWaa Ikney _ _ ard

RIcIaarUea. tile play wu prHNted
tile Callpft

~
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Glassblower creates fragile menagerie
from the side and not Crom the front .

c.- the ot~ "'-ay around ." But as he
Baby swans and unicorns, buffaJo
arx! butlerlliES. geese arx! dragons-

a whole menagerie .
menagerie.

a

glass

Lorenzo Cristaudo can tame glass
tubing and rod with the blast of a
torch into just about any form he
wants. He prefers to im itate reality
in glass , such as animal figures .
because it comes ersier to him .
Sitting in their comfortably furnished living room in rural Carbon dale. Lorenzo and his wife , Lucia ,
talked about their mail order craft
glass shop . -ttle Glass Infinity. with
great pride.
Lorenzo. who sports shoulder ·
length hair and a moustache. works

as a ''glassblower '' making and
repairing laboratory glassware for
SIU .
He had 12 years of-experience
working with glass lab apparatus
before he started working with
mire creative aspects of his trade .
1llm .....nen he began to experiment
creatively. it came " like a long lost
friend ." Lorenzo said .
Of course there was trouble at
flrst . "M y pieces would look good

kept working. he kept improving until in January of 1972 he and Lucia
decid8:1 to start a business .
Why !.he Glass Infmity? LuCIa
tried to explain the name . " It
allowed us to do anything we wan ted with glass , and besides , It
sounds neal." Ste also explamed
that glass has a "lasting qualit y
that will ouUaSl the form s they
represent. ..
Sle smiled and described how
people react to their solid glass
figures at fairs and at shows where
they' ve been displayed . " Poople ar e
afraid of it. They see it and handle it
aU day in their hom es. but when
they see it in a fragiJe-.appear ing
ferm of a litUe glass animal they
are afraid they will break It. ··
Although Lorenzo makes all the
glass figures , Lucia also has worked
with ~ craft in a different aspect.
She has worked with glass etching
and engraving. An engraving of
hers hangs in the li ving room .
Lorenzo and Lucia desire to start
a rea l shop someday , not just on a
mail order basis . Right now they
have a catalog which Lucia ex pla i ned, '' i s a booklet of

suggestims . Actually we 'd rather
have people submit their own ideas
for a piece. It's moo'? fun to make
something original ."
Lorenzo has do:1e some really
criginaJ orders . like a glass replica
of a truck that started one man 's
successful career in busmess , a
ferri s wheel , a mother and dllid
with silver Lrim, ....'1Ci a hookah smokJng caterpillar , just to name a
few .

Lor-enzo and Luci ~ also display
their craft at fairs and shows , s uch
as the annual Fol k Festival In
DuQ..uotn. They are also showing two
pieces at tile Swopes GaUery in In diana.
'When asked ii IllS work d iffered
from other artists ' In the same
medium , Lorenzo replied , .. l.....ols of
people have seen all types 01
glassblowing . but they 5.1y my work
is unique. I didn 't bE-lieve II at fir st ,
ei ther ."
He explamed wh.:l.~ h~ was trying
to accomplish through his v..-ork ,
"I 'm basically wOfiong for the craft
aspect trying to make som e creative
Inroads ."
He
added
that
traditimally , craft glass was a
novelty type 0( med ium . and that he
15 very pleased that a ga lle. y accep ·
ted his work because no,",' he could

show the art world differentJy .
Lorenzo's greatest satisfaction in
his work? As he sat in a rocking

chair , he quietly replied , as always,
very calmly. " 1 like it when my
things are recognized . I don't like it
when they aren 't , which has happened ," he dtuck1ed . " I once had a
butterfly that was called a dragon
Oy. I had to st udy up on bUller-rues
after that. "
Lucia , silting cross-legged on the
floor , described Lorenzo 's work,
" He works under strange conditions . When you're working with
hot materials . it's not easy to
ror rect mistakes:' She contmued ,
" It 's really fascinating to seE' a
piece of glass lookJng like a parUcular ani mal ~"
Sle beamed proudly, " He 's good .
He's not just fooling aro und . "

Na : Jul y 26. Doc Severinsen and the
dancers don 't turn you on , maybe Now Generation Brass featuring
Joe Walsh or Duke Ellington will , Today 's Children .
Also featured Jul y 30, Celebration
Twenty~ne evenings of Mississippi
River Festival <M RF I folk , rock and of Jazz with McCoy Tyner . Freddie
pop concerts will be held at SIU- Hubbard and Chi ck Corea : July 31,
Edwardsville July 8 through AugllSt Black Oak Arkansas and The Jam es
23, in addition to the S1. Louis Ga ng : August 2, Mac Dav is and
Symphony Orchestra conce rts and Anne Murra y : Augus t 6, Joni Mit ·
MRF Film Festival which were chelL August i , War.
August 9, CounLrY Western Night
announced last month .
Folk-Pop-Rock events will be held begins with Tom T Hall. Melba
on Tuesday . Wednesday and Frida y Montgomer y and the Hager s .
evenings at 8:30 p.m . Tuesda ys will August 13, Arlo Guthrie , August I~ ,
be devoted primarily to fo lk , Hillman , F'ura y and So uther .
ragtime, jan and bluegrass artists : August 16, Duke ElIlI1gton and his
Wednesdays will feature rl)ck 'n 'roll Or chestra , August 20 . Bluegrass
and hard rock groups ' Frida ys will Jamboree with The CounLrY Gen provide entertainment for families. tlemen , New Grass Re viv al. J . D .
with new and established s tars Crow and the Ne ..... So uth , Bryan
Bowers . and Country Ga z.e tt e :
sharing the billing.
The schedule includes : July 9, Leo.. August 21. Chicago : and August 23 .
Kottke , ""' jth Steve Goodman and Abra sevic Y ug os lav ian fo lk dan ·
Megan McDonough as special guest cers ,
Saint Louis Sym phony Or chestra
artists ; July 10. the J . Getls Band :
July 12, Rick Nelson and The Stone co ncerts , under the direction of
Canyon Band : July 16. B. B. King, Wa lt er SUS5kind, will be presented
with Muddy Waters as special guest on six Saturday even i ng s a t 8 :30
begi nning July 13 and six Sunday
artist. .
Also , July 17 . Eagles and Joe evenings at ; :30 begiM ing July I~ .
Walsh ; J uly 19. Hel,en Reddy ; July
23 , New England Conservatory
Ragtime Ensemble ; July 2• . Sha Na

much .

Lorenzo nicked on the torch and
expla ined ItS 2OOO-degree tem perature. Still , I thought , what
patience it must take to melt and
~ape a plain piece of glass into
someuling like , like ..
A goose gentJy t.ak.1ng off from
weeds on a pond . There It lay on
Lor-enzo's .....ork table . A picfure
book of geese lay open to gUide him .
to he lp him capt ure infinit ely
another delicate hrm of nature.
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Choice Stand ing Texas Beef . . . m
Cooked to a perfect juicy center in
its natural j u ices and carved at your G'l
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Additional
arti s t s
to
the
previously announced Symphony
Orchestra programs include : July
I~ , Eumir Deodato , keyboard artist
who re co rded the curren t hit
',' Prelude Zarathustra " 12001 J by
Richard Strauss , will perform with
the Or c hes tra . co nducted by
Leona rd Slatkin : July 21. soprano
Karan Ar ms t ro ng a nd baritone
Richard Fredricks , ..... ith co nductor
John Green : and Jul y 28, popular
top guitari st Jose F~liciano , with
Gerhardt Zimmermann, conductor
Ne ..... this season wi ll be film
classics such as Humphrey Bogart
film s . r oc k mus ic a ls , animated
film s , and an evemng of hoJoca ust
films s hown on : even Mon day
evenings at 8:30 under the tent.
Ma il orders now a r e being ac ·
cep ted by the Un iversity Center
Ticket Office . Southern Illin ois
University . Edward!..ilIe, Ill. 62025.
Season tickets for Saturdav and
Sunday Sym phony conce rts are
ava ilab le, as well as Coupon Books
..... hich sell for $20 alid contain $25
worth of coupons ex changeable for
Symphony conce rts only

~

,0m

~

5:00-9 :00

~.

River Fest releases schedule
for 21 summer nights of musIc
If Abrasev ic Yugoslavian folk

Lorenzo broke in with a playfuJ
"Gee ~ ..
After talking a little mor e,
Lorenzo led me into the basement to
see his "workshop." lllere awaited
a single work table opposHe some
boxes with glass tubing and roc! . A
small torch on the table looked har mless and hardly capable of doing
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Class faces 'monumenta l' choices

Art students vent frustrations In proposals
By

D.,'~

Starnli

Staff Writer

How shaU we greet David Derge

upon his official return to campus
(rom his leave-ol·absence?

Shall we call out the Marching
Salukis to perform Haydn's con ·
troversial Symphony No . 104'?
But. aJas. the acoustics in Anthony
HaU are not suited to the performance of such masterworks. No

matter , we need something more
festive .

How about a giant pa.rty tweeter
(the kind that whips out like an
octopus tentecle when you blow on
ill topping the smoke s tack of the
Ph ysi cal Plant ? Yeah, and we could
make it of canvas and about 50 feet
tall . r ising and receding with th e
noxious gas emissions . ( The
weatherman simply would count the
tweets per hour to determine the
da y's pollut ion count. ) Maybe it
could be used as a noon whisUe or an
air-f'aid siren. which would be good

wi II be released i n August

WSI U-TV starts
A new s ummer sched ule of
telecasts begins Monday on WSI U·
TV. CIt. 8. Carbondale. and WSI U·
TV . Ch. t6. Olney .
With the school year's end 0( tile
daytime ulSlructional TV program ·
ming cl the Southern Illinois Instrurticnal Television Associauon
(SIITA ). the two stations of the StU
Broadcasting Service will begin
programming on Monday at the new
time of 4 p .m .
" Sesame Street ·, will be seen
each weekrlay begmnmg at 4 p.m .
" Mister Rodgers' Netghborhood ··
will continue at its regular tl me of
5:30 p.m . , Monday through friday .
and ' 1lle E lectric Company " will
be seen each weekday at 6 p .m .
Locally produced shows will con ·
tinue through the summer are the 5

ca talogue of the WSI U Press . which
will be released in June .
Vernon Sternberg , rurec.·tor of the
SIU Pre:is. said that orders for the
books are now beang acct'pted .
"land Between the RIVers'· will be
available in August from local
bookshops and directly from the
University Press office .
Sternberg said that the books
\\o'olJld be "of the same quality as the
first printing . " llle ne-w cost of the
book will be St8.95.

I/ell '

customers would come out and play
construction worker when they
weren't drinking or dancing ," wrote

sdHfIlJe

p .m . co mprehen Siv e newscast :
" Spotlight on Southe-n Illinois" al
6 : ~ p.m . on Mondays : "Outdoors
WIth Art Reid " a t 6:30 p .m . on
nesdays : "Viewpoint " at 6: 30 p.m .
on Thursdays : "Conversations " at
6:30 p .m . on Fridays ; and "You 're
in Good Company " which will be
expanded to a 9O-minute fonnat and
begin at 9 p .m . each Tuesday .
Two shows which w;1I not be seen
durmg the summer but wtuch will
return m the fall are "Sportempo"
and " Inqwry . "'
A change III lhf' late evening
movies will see the ume moved
from 10 p.m . to 9 p .m ., except on
Thursdays when the mov ie will
begin at 9 :30 and Sundays when the
movie begins at the old time of 10
p.m . No movie v,111 be seen.
TUesdays .

.wed-

main thoroughfares of Ne ...· Yo rk
City. to give the automobile s and
buses something to dodge . )
" Ma yor Neal E c kert has been
Lalking about beautifying Ca r bondale." MavigJiano said . "~o I
assigned the s tudents in my class to
create monuments . to draw them
a nd ex pla in why they c hose this
design . A sma ll proport ion tip·
proached the project .... ith si nceri ty,
but about 75 per cent took a cynical
vie .... . ··

Yes. cynical- such as Bill Wild's
idea of building a 25- foot bronze
hand on the outskirts of tile town .
Po .... e red by sol ar batteries
disguised as fingernails. the giant
hand waves goodbye .
Othe r monuments designed to
dress up Carbondale include a man ·
made mud pudd le . four feet deep
and 20 feel long. in tile middle of
Illinois Avenue . " Because this
monenl .....ould be located just out side Merlin ·s. labor for building it

drooling over the remains of a Dairy
Queen chocolate soda . " T his

monument epitomizes two aspects
01 carboodale life. It represerJca the

~e:~~~~l ~:rd t!a!~~ to"~d ~~~:~~~t:ene~li~~~ ftr~:~ld ~!

andmaintain and would give people
a chance to cool off on bot days. The

constructed out of sto ne . broken
bottles an d bottle ca p s ," wrote

mud puddle also wo8ld give Lorraine Milne .
customers of neighboring bars a
Another animal : a giant plastic
place to sober up if they drink too chicken sm oking: a reefes-~unesy
much . In the wiDter. this monum ent of Cheryl Smilh . The chldten woold
would be used (or ice skating ."

And ye t, there is a wonde r lul

~~-:;:: ~;;I~v~~ i~~~fo~n::~ co mmercial angle to the mud
~n~li:t!:S~~~:~f~ r~~I~~:rg~:.;.,~i~~! ~~:!!~~~e:~~:~ga~~~ utC

Second pri nti ng of hi stor y
CopJes fX the popular "Land Bet·
ween the Rivers " wHi be available
again in August .
The pieteral and prose study of
Southern lIIinois . produced by SJU
professors Henry Dan Piper, C.
William Hor-reli and John W.
Voight . was first rel ea sed last
spring. TIle 5.000 copies made at the
first pnnLin.g wert sold qwckly .
Announcement of the book 's
second printing will be made officially in the fall and winter

wouln't have to be paid for, because

foc deaf people since they would be
able to see when we 're being
bombed or when its time for lunch .
Good idea, ell ? Well. it's nOt .nine .
It belongs to Kerry Patrick who was
assigned to construct a " mOOWlient
for Carbondale " in his Art History
225c class .
The
instructor.
Associate
Professor George MavigUano , sort
of got tile idea from artist Claus
Oldenberg . who has proposed
monuments for various cities

mud puddle . might get s tuck and

would pass the time by shopping in
Carbondale stores ," BaUow wrote .
Although some students , such as
Suzanne Neumayer, feel that
mon u ments " must not add to the
pandemoniwn of Ca rbondale , but
oUer relief from it," half the
students devised monuments to
depict Carbo ndale as they see it ,
pandemoniwn and aU .
O ne proposed sy mbol of Ca r bondale-a frog wit h half c losed
eyes lying in a puddle of beer .
"'Fragging is a recent fad that in ·
volves consuming several downers .
drinking a pitcher of beer, falling
into the nearest puddle and then
trying to get up again." wrote the
designer . The material- poor grade
concrete. The location-the roof of
Merlin 's .
Dogs- maiDly mutts with a few
Saiukis thrown in-are a recWTing
theme in the monument proposals .
the most notable being a dog

wear a stylish T·shirt with "Fried
out" spelling in purple sequins. The
smoke from the reefer wou ld be
exhaust fwnes from local businesses
piped t/troogIl • hole in the beak.

st~~~e~~I~~ r:;D~~~~ :fl~i
~~:~~=~~ee~:~i:fgai':n!~:~
( "dedicated to all people who ac tually believe they can possibly lead

a normal life in Carbondale without
the drawback of insanity"-C~lthy
Johnson ). a maze and most blatant
of aU, a giant screw .

Oleryl Price : " I would designate
a screw for the symbol of Ca r ·
bondale. The reason (or this is that
to me. the city is always trying to
take everything (rom you and give
very little back. . "
Says Mavigliano , "You can tell
what irks the students, what they're
aggravated abo u t , in
these
monwnents . Maybe the assignment
gave them an opportunity to put
their feelings about the University
and Carbondale into art.
"A psychoanalyst could have a
good time with these drawings," he

added .

. .AU /IffI6IU IIfIIIn IWK
Loca ted in SW Ca rbonda le, S minutes to campus, Murdale Shopping, ~town
Two large 8ed nxwns
T~ Value & Service
Fint FICO" (..mvenil!lnCe
Anchcred in Ccn:rete
Ul'derptmed . Skirted

Very CompetitIVe Rates
No HighWay Traffic

FrO'll Oco" Panting
Quiet Pri vacy

Funt's camera clicking

.u> _

By Jay _

Wriler

NEW YORK t AP )- Most TV
stars bee{ about overwork if their
shows last two .sea.sons . Not Allen
F\ml Despite 100 "Candid Camera"
episodes , he still insists the work
has kept him OUl fX a home ror the

weird.
" U I hadn ' t done this show aU
these year , I 'd be mere insane than
I . am now ." he says . " It 's really
given me a wonderful smse of
balance because you find human
~~~~?r doesn ' t really cha nge

Funt culTently is \It'Orking on an
ABC·TV show , to air next Wed·
net:tay . in which he 'll give a
hist~cal perspective of his long .
runrung atLempt 10 restart> disorder
in America .

He began giving the Citizenry
mental hotloots in 1947 on radio with
" Candid Microphone ." II led to
"Candid Camera '" on TV Iwo years
later. and the show still IS 10 reruns

across the country.
Although Funt quit makmg ·'Can·
did Camera " in 19E&, he 'lI be loose
again next September with "The
New Candid Camera. " a syndicaled
effort , and fresh ha\'oc Will be the
c.-der cl the day.
His world is one of ta lking
mai lboxes . workmen carrying what
seems to be sheet glass where there
is but air , cars arrlvmg in gas
stallons "";thout motors . II IS a
world of, ab , alternatives to normal
life.
Funt , 59. said It all sta rted happemn.g when he was 10 the Arm y .
v.i1ere many things happen . ",..
year was l.!H4.
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IV. DRESSING RomlS
a. Number

T,·IO

(;»

Ore, s j 'l'LEO.QIJ!.S'--_ __

table s II.I.i.t..h-LlhJe c loths
~j rs f o r 10 peo ple

b. Towels

~QLi!1 _e il~.b..

rpgm._ __ _

- - - - - .- - - -- C.

Foodl
Beverages

ZP:·j Qp l jypred to the Stak--.
ceo.....-_ _
.cClkLao.dL...l.l,.,
1 case 7-up
Lunch for 8 crel< members
such as stea ks, ch Icken, pIzza, etc.

--Lcd~S.

.

Students scream that there are never any Worthwhile groups, he said, while the worthwhile
groups scream "where is carbondale?"

caS2S or H~lfi~!~ en Beer
gallen ~n~ le j~tS 2 . orange juice
~

o,, "'- '"s

~c::s"""~n ~

;,j;rp c;;

...! .J:.~~LQL"Q~ ~,

7-ups, Dr. Pepper
2 gallons bottled "/a~ "e.:..r_ ___
Coffee
[OOU enoJ!9h...f.Qr 1~ people
assorted frujt or f ruit salad
Cdtered dioOfL-5~c~S Steak,Chlcken,
~Izza, or health food . .. .•
Salads, potato chlps,etc.
No hard liquor or wine
A.tt.er clOSing out the contract with the Beach Boys. Justice
received this list of demand above and beyond what the con·
tract caUed for . The band got the soft drinks. but Dot the beer or
the food .

Promoter: Booking Arena no easy ride
By Da vid Kornblith

Daily Egy ptian StaU Writer

"Hello. my name is Dean Justice . I'm
call ing from Southern Illinois University
in ...
" Where?" the voice on the other end of
the line inquires .
"That's in Carbondale . llIini. ..
"Carbondale ... Where's that ?"
That's one of the many problems that
Dean Justice, Arena manager . has to
contend with berore he secures a show
for the people of SIU and Southern
Illinois .
After seven years of explaining where
SIU is , Justice said promoters are
finally getting to know SIU 's fin e
reputation ror putting on shows . "We
know we have to do a better job. because
not many promoters know where SIU
is. "
Justice said he now has exce ll ent

rapport with !ome artists and
promoters . Recently they have been
calling him if they happen to be passing
through the area .
Justice . 46 . ha s been managing th e
Arena more than ten yea rs and
promoting shows for seven . Before 1966.
confusion and chaos characterized the
SIU promotion scene . Justice came to
the rescue because Presi dent Delyte
Morris told him Arena entertainment
was his baby.
Justice was dumbfounded . " I didn ' t
know anything about it. " he said . But.
within months of the appointment the
Kansas native had put together two
successful shows . The fir.;t performance
was given by trumpeter Al Hirt . Then
came Herb Alpert aod the Tijuana Brass
for a sellout performance.
With profits realized from the shows .
the local entertainment account began
to grow . The account was set up by

Justice when he assumed his
promotional role .
Local account money pays for
ever ything from maintenance men for
the Lipizzan horse show to Cokes Cor the
Beach Boys to Arena equipment. The
account is void of state money.
Justice said he Celt Universi ty funds
should nol be used for putting on con·
certs. If students do not want to see
concerts they shouldn 't ha ve to pay for
them . " The philosophy we have is if you
want to see a show . you pa y Cor it. " he
said.
In 1~68. student s and Southern
Illinoisans paid for five shows , in 1969 for
four and this year Cor II , Justice saict .
Despite the increasing number of
Arena shows , there has been a
decreasing nwnber of patrons . Justice
said . He atlribuled recenl s parse
audiences 10 a number of factors .

•

,.
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Students scream that there are never
any worthwhile groups he said. while the
worthwhile groups scream "w here is
Carbondale?" If the band's agent does
find Ca rbondale . Jus tice cannot find
enough money ror them . A band like the
Allman Brothers wanlS $65.000 to S70.000
minimum . Justice said. At an average of
S5 a ticket the Arena could only muster
~5.000 sold out. "Groups like thai only
play at stadi um s and colesiums ." he
said.

ba~S~~ ~~~cf~ra~UC;Sat~~~~~~~y~

t\as to be sure they have other
engagements in the area .
To insure a show . Justice . who is
president elect of the In ternational
Association of Auditorium Manager.i.
contacts other promoters in the area to
see if they have dates open for the
concert. If an agent knows he can get
three shows out of the area and travel
onJy 125 miles , he is more inclined to
come to SIU .
Another reason attendance is off is
that many persons do not want to stand
during a rock concert. Justice said. But
paying Cor a good seat means nothing
when 1.000 ~rsons are standing in fronl
of it. Justice said . But when Arena
management bolsters security to thwart
view jumpers many patrons feel in timidaled. he added . " We 're caught in
the middle."
Patrons are not the only source of
headaches for Justice . Once a band or
show has been contacted, Justice has to
pul up with each group's special desires .
For IOS1ance , when the Beach Boys
conlract had been signed and completed
they sent in special requests for food and
drink . Catered dinner for 15 was one of
their demands .
Since the diMer was not part of the
contract , Justice refused the order .
"When a contract contains a clause Cor
food we cross it."

